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ABSTRACT 
LONGITUDINAL PREDICTORS OF DISCIPLINARY ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL 
PLACEMENT AND THE RISK OF SUBSEQUENT JUVENILE DETENTION IN A 
COHORT OF THIRD GRADE CHILDREN 
Judi Elisa Vanderhaar 
November 30,2010 
Alternative school settings for students who are identified as "disruptive or 
dangerous" are playing an increasingly prominent role in the world of public education, 
yet many gaps in the research literature are abound. This dissertation study is an effort 
to contribute to an understanding of the students placed in these alternative schools, 
identify longitudinal predictors of placement, and assess the risk of subsequent 
involvement of the juvenile justice system. 
The study sample consisted of an entire cohort of third grade children in a large 
metropolitan school district. Through the use of the methodological technique of 
discrete-time hazard analysis, time-constant and time-varying predictors of placement 
between 3rd and lih grade were examined. The predictor variables used in the study 
included student demographic, academic and non-academic characteristics that were 
extracted through the districts large data warehouse. Also under examination in this study 
was whether, and if so when, students who experienced alternative school placement 
subsequently experienced a juvenile detention before 12th grade. 
VI 
The results of this study indicated that cumulatively, 9% of the total cohort 
experienced placement in a disciplinary school by the end of 12th grade. The hazard of 
placement was greatest in 7th grade. African-American males were disproportionately 
represented among students placed. The discrete-time hazard models revealed that 
variables minority, male, free/reduced lunch status, school mobility, Emotional-
Behavioral disability, absenteeism, and grade retention were significant predictors of 
placement through time. Out of school suspension remained the strongest predictor even 
when controlling for other significant predictors. Over a third of the student placed in 
alternative school experienced a subsequent juvenile detention. Of those placed in 
alternative school during elementary, half experienced juvenile detention before the end 
of lih grade. Logistic regression results indicated that race and gender were significant 
predictors of subsequent juvenile detention. Implications for policy, practice and future 
research are presented in the final chapter. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The rapid increase in the use of alternative school placement for disruptive or 
"dangerous" students necessitates a longitudinal examination of the educational and 
disciplinary predictors of students placed in such schools. Simultaneously, the nation's 
juvenile detention rate continues to grow. Grounded in conflict theory, this exploratory 
study represents a unique longitudinal investigation of multiple predictors of student 
placement in alternative schools for disruptive or "dangerous" behavior within a large 
urban school system. Currently, there is a significant lack of rigorous empirical 
investigation into the educational experiences and outcomes of students placed in 
alternative schools. The chief goal of this dissertation was to contribute to the sparse 
research literature on youth placed in alternative schools. The secondary goal of this 
dissertation was to contribute to the emerging "school-to-prison" research by exploring 
the subsequent juvenile detention of students placed in these schools. These aims were 
tackled by modeling event occurrence over time through the application of survival 
analysis to longitudinal data, housed in a large district database. The use of this technique 
provided an understanding of the time-constant and time-varying predictors of alternative 
school placement and the duration between placement and subsequent juvenile detention. 
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Statement of the Problem 
Alternative school settings for students who are identified as "disruptive or 
dangerous" are playing an increasingly prominent role in the world of public education. 
The increase in alternative schools is correlated with the mounting population of 
disenfranchised students (Kim & Taylor, 2008). National data reflect an expansion that 
can be defined as skyrocketing, not steady (Lange & Sleeten, 2002; Lehr, Soon Tan, & 
Y sseldyke, 2009,). In Kentucky, the alternative schools, if aggregated, would be the 
largest classified school system in Kentucky (Kentucky Youth Advocates, 2008). At the 
local, state and national level, the demand for alternative schools for "disruptive or 
dangerous" students outweighs the supply. In fact, a recent National Center for 
Education Statistics report revealed that the majority of urban school districts reported 
having to place students on waiting lists due to space and staffing limitations (Lange & 
Sleeten, 2002). These districts reported "lack of alternative placements for disruptive 
students" as the most limiting factor impeding efforts to reduce or prevent crime at school 
a decrease in violent victimization in schools. There is sparse literature (rooted largely in 
descriptive self-reported statistics and anecdotal evidence) examining the schooling 
histories of students enrolled in these schools and very little research documenting the 
outcomes of students, particularly with respect to involvement of the juvenile justice 
system. 
Though rapid expansion of and reliance on these schools is clear, the body of 
research is far from parallel to their growth. Similarly, there is an emerging line of 
literature on the "school-to-prison pipeline" that is in great need of continual 
investigation. Due to the ever increasing numbers of young people and particularly 
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African-American males entering the juvenile justice system, many scholars, 
practitioners, and social justice advocates note extreme concern and are calling for 
research that explores the relationship between schooling experiences and entry into the 
juvenile justice system. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this exploratory study was three fold. The first purpose of the 
study was to describe how many, and at what grade level students were placed in 
alternative schools for "disruptive or dangerous" students in a cohort of 3rd grade 
students. The second purpose of the study was to determine the time-constant and time-
varying predictors of alternative school placement. Time-constant predictors are variables 
that remain stable over time (e.g., ethnicity). Time-varying predictors are those whose 
values can change over time (e.g., school attendance). While these were the primary 
purposes ofthis study, the third purpose was to explore whether, and if so when, students 
who experienced an alternative placement event subsequently experienced a juvenile 
detention before Ith grade, and if grade level of placement (e.g., elementary, middle, 
high) impacts the risk of juvenile detention. Importantly, this study aimed to fill a gaping 
void in the research literature on disciplinary alternative schools as well as contribute to 
the budding yet small body of "school to prison pipeline" literature through a rigorous 
empirical research methodology. The longitudinal nature of the data set allowed changes 
in students' event histories to be tracked through their education careers. 
The research questions investigated in this study were (a) What is the proportion 
of students who experience a placement in an alternative school event and when are 
students most likely to experience the placement across a 10 year time span in a cohort of 
3 
3rd grade children?, (b) What are the empirically based time-constant and time-varying 
predictors of risk associated with an alternative school placement event in the cohort of 
3rd grade children across 10 year time span?, and (c) for the students that experience an 
alternative placement event, what proportion experience subsequent juvenile detention 
and when are they most likely to experience that event? 
Definition of Terms 
The primary terms used in this study were defined as follows: 
Alternative School for Disruptive Students 
The district in the study provides a wide array of alternative schools to serve 
students with various special circumstances. The district has schools that serve many 
different student populations including students with severe mental and physical 
disabilities, students who are hospitalized, students who are pregnant or parenting, 
students who previously dropped out or aged out ofk-12 seeking their OED, and students 
who struggle academically for various reasons. The alternative schools in this study can 
be identified as alternative schools for disruptive or dangerous students (ASDS). The 
primary differences between ASDS and other alternative schools are that (1) placement in 
ASDS is mandatory via state and/or school board policy (the others are self-selected by 
students or enrollment through an application process), and (2) students are enrolled due 
to being (a) in violation of the student code of conduct that requires placement or (b) too 
disruptive, behaviorally challenged, or dangerous to remain in the regular school setting. 
Juvenile Detention 
The district database contains student level information for the entire duration of a 
student's schooling career within the district. Any time a student is withdrawn from a 
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school or enters into a school, a code is entered into the student's record within the 
district database. When a student is withdrawn from any school for any reason (e.g., 
residential move, dropout, hospitalization, juvenile detention placement) the school enters 
the respective withdraw code. Enrollment into a youth detention facility that serves 
students who were adjudicated or are awaiting adjudication is used to identify students 
that experience juvenile detention. While the majority of students in the district who are 
placed in a juvenile justice facility still receive educational services from the district, 
there are those who have been incarcerated and placed under the court's jurisdiction and 
do not receive any educational services for a period oftime. Only a juvenile detention 
event that occurs after placement into an ASDS is considered in this study. 
Academic Measures 
While individuals possess numerous cognitive factors, many of which cannot be 
measured simply through academic testing, the proxy for the academic or cognitive 
factors in this study are limited to those that are measured through standardized academic 
tests. The test scores used to indicate academic ability over time comes from a norm 
referenced test -the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS), which is given to 
students in grades 3, 6 and 9. The CTBS total battery test score and in the CTBS reading 
score operate as the cognitive factors in this study. The second factor used as a proxy for 
cognitive ability is the special education status related to learning (Specific Learning 
Disability). This is a dichotomous variable, with students identified as having a learning 
disability coded 1 and those not identified coded O. 
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Non-Academic Measures 
There are a multitude of non-academic factors that impact individuals stemming 
from psychological, social-behavioral, and environmental realms. The non-academic 
factors explored in this study are limited to those that are documented within the districts 
database. In addition to student demographics (e.g., ethnicity, gender), these factors 
include school absenteeism, retention, school mobility, lunch status (as proxy of poverty), 
out of school suspension, and the special education status of Emotional Behavioral 
Disability. 
Limitations and Delimitations 
In an effort to describe the bounds of this research, possible threats to the study's 
validity and to acknowledge the limitations of the research, the study delimitations and 
limitations are explicated. With respect to delimitations, the variables used in this study 
were restricted to what the district has collect over the timeframe covered in this research. 
There is limited and in some cases no availability of data on individual students outside 
the bounds of what is housed in the district database such as psycho-social and home or 
other environmental factors. These other factors undoubtedly playa role in the schooling 
experiences and outcomes of the students in this study; however it is not feasible to 
explore such variables in this study. 
Similarly, the specific impetus for alternative placement has historically not been 
documented in the district database and remained primarily in individual school records. 
Specific reasons for juvenile detention are also not documented in the district database 
and are housed within the juvenile justice data systems. As such, the individual reasons 
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for alternative placement and subsequent juvenile detention are beyond the bounds of this 
study. 
Finally, prior research reveals that a large percentage of students in alternative 
schools do not experience successful transition after placement into the mainstream 
schools and as such return to alternative schools, in some cases multiple times. This study 
only examined the first alternative school placement and not multiple exits and entries 
into alternative schools. 
The primary limitation of the study is the study sample of one cohort of3 rd grade 
students within one large urban school district. This will have implications for restricting 
generalizability of the findings. Other limitations of this study are rooted in the 
constraints posed by the data available on the study sample. The realities behind many of 
the defined variables used in the study are unknown as they simply represent a construct. 
For example, the lunch status is used as a proxy for poverty and assumes that this status 
means the same thing for all of the students identified as having a particular lunch status 
associated with them. Also, the lunch status of students during the elementary years is 
considered more reliable than in middle of high school. Due to the stigma associated with 
this status, some secondary students do not want to be identified as receiving free lunch 
and thus do not even apply for the lunch program. 
Additionally, there are several challenges inherent in a large longitudinal student 
information system that has changed over the time period this study covers. For example, 
while alternative school placement data is reliable and valid, the withdraw from one 
school and entry into a juvenile detention facility relies on adequacy and accuracy of the 
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data entry and communication between school clerks and the juvenile justice personnel so 
that can be entered into the students record in a timely manner. 
Despite the delimitations and limitations of the research, the researcher believes 
this study has great significance and implications for education policy and practice. 
Significance of the Study 
This dissertation study is important for theoretical, practical, and ethical reasons. 
In light of the growing placements of students in alternative schools for "disruptive or 
dangerous" students coupled with the lack of rigorous quantitative research, this study 
aids in augmenting the sparse body of knowledge on this sector of public education. 
This study substantively contributes to the current yet small body of research on 
students placed in alternative schools and the school-to-prison pipeline. No known 
previous study investigates the longitudinal schooling experiences of these students, 
includes students in elementary grade levels, identifies both time-constant and time-
varying predictors of alternative school placement, or quantifies subsequent juvenile 
detention. Nearly all of the "school to prison pipeline" research is qualitative or anecdotal 
and thus there is a great need for quantitative research on large numbers of students. 
Increasing the number of rigorous investigations probing these aspects and links adds to 
the theoretical knowledge base of systems thinking related to schooling experiences, 
alternative school placements, and subsequent juvenile justice system involvement. 
Practically, this study contributes to understanding the individual impact 
disciplinary alternative schools have on students and as such, school districts may be able 
to make more informed policy decisions regarding their use. Having a greater awareness 
of the student predictors of placement can aid in earlier more targeted interventions in the 
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mainstream school. This research can help illuminate specific points of intervention 
within large urban school systems that can help curtail exclusionary discipline and the 
diminish school to prison pipeline. Also, identifying the schooling histories of students 
within a school system found to increase the likelihood of alternative school placement 
may gamer attention and thus further investigation. Examining these issues through the 
lenses of "cumulative disadvantages" or, processes over time, rather than simply onetime 
events may encourage administrators to view students identified as "disruptive or 
dangerous" with respect to schooling experiences over time, and school policies and 
practices, not simply individual student deficits. 
Importantly, this research will provide educational researchers (practitioners and 
academics) explicit guidance regarding the use of existing longitudinal data in large often 
untapped district data bases to identify systemic issues, predictors and critical 
intervention points related to various persisting problems in our educational system. 
Additionally, by applying an advanced methodology to a longitudinal data set, this 
research will illuminate the need for educational researchers to take advantage of the 
sophisticated methods- used in other fields- necessary to move our field forward (Willit 
& Singer, 2003). 
With respect to ethics, it is estimated that 1 in 100 Americans are in prison yet 1 
in 10 black males are in prison (Sentencing Project, 2008). The disproportional 
exclusion, containment, and cumulative disadvantage of some minority youth in our 
nation's public school system have a real and devastating impact on the youth, their 
families, their communities, and the integrity of the system itself. In a society that 
increasingly contains both adults and juveniles within a growing prison industrial 
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complex, any attempt to understand processes within institutions that either perpetuate or 
that can prevent the imprisonment of minority males is an economic, social and ethical 
imperative. 
Researchers Perspective 
Empirical research assumes complete objectivity on the part ofthe researcher, yet 
the topic selection and discussion of findings are often framed by the researchers 
experience and interest. In an effort to be forthright about the lens through which the 
researcher views this area of study, the researcher's frame of reference on this topic is 
rooted in real world experiences. The researcher previously worked closely with students 
as a therapeutic aide in a disciplinary alternative school for elementary and middle school 
students; as well as well as conducted in-depth evaluations of two ofthe alternative 
schools in this study as part of a job duty. 
Organization of the Study 
The study is organized into several sections. Preceding an introduction that 
explicates the framework and purpose of the study, the body of literature on alternative 
schools for "disruptive" or "dangerous" students is presented in Chapter 2. This includes 
empirical research and non-empirical literature. The theoretical framework guiding this 
study is also presented in Chapter 2. This section will conclude with a summary. The 
study methodology is presented in Chapter 3. This chapter includes details on the 
primary method of investigation, the data, site of study, data collection, and analyses. The 
results of all analyses are presented in Chapter 4. Finally, a discussion of the study 
findings, implications, and directions for future research is put forth in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
To contextualize the present study, several relevant areas ofliterature are 
reviewed. First, the background of alternative schools in presented. This includes a 
description of alternative school typologies, changing purposes, the growth and trends of 
alternative schools and the characteristics of the schools and students who are placed in 
them. The discussion then turns to alternative placement in the context of school 
discipline and is followed by an account of key policies influencing the growing use of 
alternative schools. A brief yet critical review of the emerging school-to-prison pipeline 
thesis is presented. Next, a review of qualitative and quantitative research on the 
individual and system-wide impact of alternative schools is presented. 
Following, the conceptual and theoretical frameworks that undergird this research 
study are explicated. The theoretical component in this section is presented near the end 
of the chapter, as opposed to the beginning because it helps provide a context for the 
rational of the approach taken in this study and explicates how the research paradigm 
differs from previous studies presented throughout the literature review. In the final 
portion of this review, the author underscores the serious gaps in the research literature, 
thereby pointing to the need for the current study. After discussing why this research is 
important, the research questions of the study are presented. 
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Alternative School Background: typology, evolving purpose, growth, trends and 
characteristics 
The emergence of alternative schools runs parallel to the birth of traditional public 
schools in the United States. In general, alternative schools serve a variety of students for 
a variety of reasons. While the purpose, nature and participants of alternative schools 
vary across many dimensions, the consistent growth of alternative schools within the 
national public educational system is clear. In order to situate the research on alternative 
schools serving disruptive students, this section will provide a background by describing 
the basic alternative school types, their evolving purpose, characteristics, and growth. 
Alternative School Typology 
In response to the variations and lack of definitive definitions of public alternative 
school types, Raywid (1994) offered the first widely recognized typology of alternative 
schools by defining three types. Due to the continuous evolution and changing nature of 
alternative schools, Lange and Sletten (1995) added to this typology with a fourth distinct 
type of school. 
Type I includes alternative schools of choice for students of all kinds. These 
schools typically are likened to "magnet" or charter programs with an emphasis on 
education through innovative or challenging curriculum. Type II alternative schools, the 
focal point of this study, exists as a "last chance" for students with the purpose of 
containing and/or reforming disruptive and dangerous students. Type III alternatives are 
designed to provide a short-term academic remedial setting for students with social and 
emotional problems (Raywid, 1994). Less typical, yet increasingly emerging in some 
states, Type IV alternative schools include a blend oftype I and Type II schools (Lange 
& Sletten, 1995). 
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Many alternative schools serve students who failed in some respect in mainstream 
school settings. What distinguishes Type II schools from all other types is the issue of 
choice. That is, Type II alternative schools that serve disruptive, dangerous or delinquent 
students are both punitive and mandatory. Within a school system, the primary function 
of Type II schools is to keep students in mainstream schools safe. In theory, type II 
schools are designed to provide a punitive environment so that students will re-think and 
change the behavior that is considered unacceptable in mainstream schools (Loflin, 
2000). 
The distinguishing characteristic of choice or lack thereof, has important 
implications for the outcomes of students attending such schools. Research comparing 
voluntary alternative schools versus mandatory alternative schools indicates that student 
improvement is rare in mandatory alternative schools with a punitive purpose (Amove & 
Strout, 1980; Raywid, 1999). Thus, within the wide spectrum of alternative educational 
programs, alternative schools serving disruptive or delinquent youths are marked by three 
distinguishing characteristics: (a) students are mandated to attend following an exclusion 
from their mainstream school, (b) placement is generally temporary, and (c) containment 
and discipline remain at the center of the schools' purpose. 
The Evolving Purpose of Alternative Schools 
In her research on the first decade of public alternative schools, Raywid (1981) 
found that alternative options for public school students skyrocketed from 100 schools to 
over 10,000 between the late 1950's through the early 1960's. Alternative education was 
strongly supported by the 1965 Elementary and Secondary Education Act, designed to 
prevent dropout and academic failure (Kim & Taylor, 2008). According to Young 
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(1990), the impetus for the growth of alternative schools was a result of the wider societal 
changes that took hold during the civil rights movement. In particular, alternative 
education sprouted as a movement to empower poor and minority students (Morrison et 
aI., 2001). Most of the alternative schools established during the civil rights movement 
were different from those of today, because they were structured around a progressive 
orientation. 
Institutions of education reflect society at large and are influenced by the social, 
economic and political climate. Thus, mirroring changes in the wider political climate 
from the 1960's throughout the 1980's, alternative schools became less progressive, and 
operated out of a more narrow and conservative framework (Raywid, 1981; Young, 
1990). Beginning in the early 1980's, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention began an initiative promoting alternative schools for delinquent students 
based on the premise that schools could playa significant role in reducing youth crime 
(Barber, 1980; Cox, 1999). 
While in theory, alternative schools exist to advocate and provide optional 
learning environments for all students, Amove and Strout (1980) explained that in 
practice, alternatives most frequently serve two types of students: those who are deemed 
"gifted" or those identified as "failures" (p.454). For students deemed failures or at risk 
of failure, two basic subsets of alternative schools emerged: One included alternatives for 
students experiencing academic difficulty and at risk of dropping out, and the other for 
students described as dangerous or disruptive. Ironically, though the original purpose of 
alternative schools for the "at-risk student" was to provide an alternative learning 
environment for students who had difficulty in the traditional school environment, 
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research indicates that they are increasingly being used as an act of punishment, 
exclusion, and containment for disruptive students (Dunbar, 2001; Lehr, Lanners & 
Lange, 2003; Morrison et a1., 2001). 
In fact, some are calling for the replacement of minor forms of discipline with 
increasing placement of students to alternative schools (Morrison et a1., 2001; Troyan, 
2003). After depicting constitutional violations of in school suspension (ISS) as a 
disciplinary practice in the context of Texas Law, Troyan (2003) advocated for the 
elimination ofISS in favor of transfers to alternative education programs. Troyan urged 
for this change based on the following reasons. First, students habitually assigned to ISS 
are not receiving any true instruction and thus are being denied their right to an 
education. Second, placement in an alternative program would ensure the students 
receive instruction in a structured, rehabilitating environment. 
In 1996, the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) recommended that districts 
provide a continuum of alternative school placements. The AFT encouraged the use of 
both in-school suspension centers and long term alternative settings for disruptive 
students and students with behavioral disorders. While the AFT promotes the use of 
preventative strategies and early intervention, a paper presented at the Annual 
Convention of the council for exceptional children reaffirmed the AFT's position 
favoring alternative schools (Bader, 1997). 
Growth of Alternative Schools for Disruptive Students 
In response to current educational, political, economic and social forces, 
alternative schools are increasingly playing a more prominent role in the world of public 
education (Kim & Taylor, 2008; Lange & Lehr, 2003a; Lehr, Soon Tan & Y sseldyke, 
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2009). Interestingly, in the mid 1980's, it was projected that alternative schools for 
disruptive and at-risk students would grow steadily throughout the 1990's (Garrison, 
1987). Consistent with the steady increase of alternative schools nation-wide throughout 
the 1990's, the current number of public alternative schools and enrollment of the at-risk 
students that fill them is on the rise. 
Data from the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) Common Core of 
Data (CCD) indicate that alternative schools grew from 2,606 in 1994 to 3,850 in the 
1998. Indicative of the recently rapid growth in such schools, a recent NCES study by 
K1iner, Porch, & Farris, (2002) identified 10,900 public alternative schools for at-risk 
students during the 2000-2001 school years. Moreover, this represents a conservative 
estimate of the number of such schools. Lange and Sletten (2002) estimated that there 
were over 20,000 alternative schools and programs for at risk students. 
Due to the variety of alternative schools and programs for students deemed at risk, 
these studies did not identify the type II alternative schools specifically for disruptive 
students. Nevertheless, there is an agreement among researchers who examine issues 
related to alternative schools and school discipline that placement of disruptive students 
into alternative schools is a growing popular strategy schools are using to deal with 
students who are considered behavior problems (Banicky, 2000; Loflin, 2000; Lehr et al., 
2003). A 2005 NCES study conducted by DeVoe et al. found that in 2000, of the 54 % of 
public schools reporting at least one serious disciplinary action against a student, 18% 
removed/transferred students from their mainstream school environment. 
A demand for more alternative schools serving disruptive students is clearly 
growing across the country (Aaron & Zweig, 2003; Dunbar, 2001; Franklin, 1992; Loflin, 
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2000). Reflecting on current suspension and expulsion practices nationwide, some 
researchers recently forecasted that the use of alternative school placement will continue 
to rise (Lehr et aI., 2003; Morrison et aI., 2001). In fact, 83 % of districts with alternative 
schools reported putting students on waiting lists due to space and staffing limitations 
(Kliner, Porch, & Farris, 2002). In the 2003 national school survey on crime and school 
safety 70% of urban public schools reported lack of alternative placements for disruptive 
students as the most limiting factor impeding efforts to reduce or prevent crime at school 
(NCES, 2007). Paradoxically, a 2003 NCES report on indicators of school crime and 
safety showed a decrease in violent victimization in schools, from 10 percent to 6 percent 
between 1995 and 2001(NCES, 2003). Though rapid expansion of and reliance on these 
schools is very evident, the body of research is far from parallel to their growth. 
Theoretically speaking, the increasing use of alternative schools reflects policy 
makers' "constrained worldview" of students who violate school rules. Constrained 
worldview is a common expression used by sociologists. This worldview reflects the 
general orientation of the U.S. criminal justice and legal system that holds individuals are 
deemed responsible for their behavior. Exceptions are made only for special 
circumstances (e.g., diminished mental capacity). In contrast to an "unconstrained 
worldview" that views student misbehavior as a result of social inequalities and special 
circumstances, the "constrained worldview" conceptualizes that students are responsible 
for their misbehavior and must accept the consequences. "Due to the dominance of the 
constrained worldview in the education policy realm, exclusion remains the intervention 
of choice" (Morrison et aI., 2001, p.46). 
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National Trends in Alternative Schools for Disruptive Students 
There is no dispute among educational researchers and policy makers that 
alternative schools for "disruptive/dangerous" students continues to mount significantly 
across the United States (Lehr, Soon Tan, & Ysseldyke, 2009). Findings from an in-
depth National Center of Education Statistics (NCES) study by Kliner, Porch and Farris 
(2002) reveals the growth of such schools and highlights several important national 
trends. The trends presented in the study have only accelerated (Kim & Taylor, 2008). 
The authors conducted a representative survey to determine school district practices in 
the use of alternative schools. Issues under examination included availability, enrollment 
size, entrance/exit criteria, staffing, curriculum, and degree of collaboration with 
community agencies. Questionnaire data from 1534 school districts during the 2000-
2001 school year revealed that school districts most likely to have alternative schools for 
at-risk youth were large, located in the Southeast region, have a high minority enrollment, 
and high concentrations of poverty. Alternative schools were offered at the high school 
level by 92 % of districts, at the middle school level by 67 % of districts and at the 
elementary level by 21 % of districts. In many districts, the demand for alternative 
school placements outweighed the supply. In fact, 83 % of districts with alternative 
schools reported putting students on waiting lists due to space and staffing limitations. 
With respect to entrance and exit criteria, the majority of districts with alternative 
schools for at-risk youth placed students in the schools because the students physically 
attacked someone, possessed drugs, were truant, or engaged in disruptive verbal 
behavior. Of districts with alternative schools, 75 % allowed students to transfer back to 
a base school while 1 % did not allow transfers. The two key determinants for allowing 
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students to transfer back to their base schools were improved student behavior/ attitudes 
and motivation to return. Key findings in regard to staffing, curricula, and collaboration, 
revealed that large districts and districts with high minority enrollment and poverty 
concentration were more likely to report involuntary placement of teachers into 
alternative schools; 75 % had policies requiring curriculum to meet individual student 
needs. The types of collaboration most widely reported were with the juvenile justice 
system (84 %), mental health agencies (75 %), police departments (70 %) and child 
protective services (69 %). 
Due wide variation in the development and implementation of alternative schools 
at the state, district and school level, it is difficult to make any sweeping generalizations 
about them. However, in a survey of 48 states regarding alternative school enrollment, 
funding, curricula and staffing, Lehr et aI., (2003) reported several key findings. 
With respect to curriculum, while most states required alternative schools to 
follow state standards, more than a third of states had unclear language regarding the 
curriculum (Lehr et aI., 2003). Enrollment criteria numbers suggest that alternative 
schools are being used as a setting for suspended and expelled students, as both groups 
are projected to increase. With respect to funding, most alternative schools rely on state 
funding, but other widely used sources including local, federal and grant dollars. 
Findings regarding school staffing indicate that more than half of the states did not have 
staffing standards for alternative schools in their policy. However, Lehr et aI. (2003) 
disclosed that some states' staffing requirements are covered by a more global policy. 
Finally, the majority of states did not have clear guidance regarding the education of 
students with disabilities in alternative school settings (Lehr et aI., 2003). This finding 
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validates a previous study that assessed the concerns of state directors of special 
education. Results of the study conducted by Lehr and Lange (2003b) indicated an 
increasing concern regarding the enrollment procedures and quality of services for 
special education students enrolled in alternative school settings. 
Characteristics of Alternative Schools for Disruptive Students 
While school characteristics differ from state to state and school to school, a small 
body of research reveals characteristics associated with both positive and negative 
alternative schools outcomes for participating students. Recent research identifying both 
positive and negative characteristics of alternative schools mirrors early research on 
alternative school characteristics found to be effective. 
In a field study of school districts considered to be leaders in alternative 
education (Boston, Philadelphia, Houston, Chicago, Grand Rapids, Louisville, 
Minneapolis, Los Angeles, San Jose, Berkeley and Seattle), Amove and Strout (1980) 
gathered data to determine the origins, functioning and outcomes of alternative schools. 
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with administrators, teachers, students and 
parents involved with the alternative schools. 
The researchers found several key alternative school characteristics or conditions 
that were conducive to positive outcomes. These school characteristics included small 
size, low student teacher ratio, flexible and understanding teachers, individualized 
instruction, student involvement in decision-making and family/parent participation 
(Amove & Strout, 1980). The positive student outcomes related to these school 
characteristics include warm interpersonal relations, student success, positive future 
outlook, empowerment and enhanced self-concept. 
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Reviews of research by Hawkins and Wall (1980), Young (1990), and Paglin 
and Fagler (1997) supported the importance of these school characteristics that contribute 
to positive student outcomes. Likewise, a research synthesis of recent alternative 
education programs by Lange and Sleeten (2002) confirmed the existence of similar 
characteristics found in effective alternative schools. 
Despite the positive aspects that early and recent research reveal, Amove and 
Strout (1980) also identified several "deleterious practices" and characteristics associated 
with alternative schools for disruptive students. These included racial isolation, punitive 
focus, intensified social control of "labeled" students, inadequate resources, lack of 
accountability, and an unchallenging curriculum. In light of the persisting racial 
disparities in school discipline (Skiba & Peterson, 1999), it is not surprising that one of 
the negative characteristics most frequently cited concerning alternative schools for 
disruptive students is the racial isolation of Black male students (Amove & Strout, 1980; 
Cox, Davidson & Bynum, 1995). This is of particular concern in light of the threat to 
system equity this poses (Hadderman, 2002). In fact, Soleil (2005) argued that such 
schools may risk charges of discrimination, inequity and civil rights violations due to lack 
of high standards, clear entrance/exit criteria and right to due process. 
In a more recent report, Weissman et al. (2005) noted that national criticisms echo 
several deficiencies of alternative schools including a lack of coherent purpose, the 
stigmatizing nature of placement, a chaotic environment due to their transitory nature, 
disproportionate use for minority students, and lack of youth development activities. 
These characteristics frequently lead to student drop out and increased involvement with 
the juvenile justice system. 
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Characteristics of Students Placed in Alternative Schools for Disruptive Students 
Research on alternative schools for disruptive students describes the student 
population as being overwhelmingly minority, male and identified with a special 
education disability (Dunbar, 2003; Wald and Losen, 2003, Verdugo & Glenn, 2006). 
This student population mirrors the population of students that are suspended and 
expelled from school, as well as incarcerated as juveniles. The majority of researchers 
have examined high school populations. The second largest number of studies has 
involved middle school student populations. However, there seems to be an increasing 
elementary student population that is currently under-researched. In one study, Morrison 
and D'Incau (1997) found that students who were excluded from school had different 
education and behavior profiles. Most of the students were at some point served by 
special education services, had attendance problems and were performing well below 
average in terms of achievement. 
There are often replicated results about the demographic background of students 
placed in alternatives schools for disruptive/delinquent behavior. For example, most 
students are Black and male (Amove & Strout, 1980; Cox, Davidson & Bynum, 1995; 
Wald & Losen, 2003; Verdugo & Glenn, 2006). In addition, students engage in risky 
health behaviors, and other multiple risk behaviors (Grunbaum, Lowry & Kann, 2001), 
physical fighting (Escobar-Chaves, Tortolero, Kelder, and Kapadia, 2002) emerge from 
high-delinquency geographic areas plagued with social disorganization that aids in the 
transmission of delinquency (Shaw, Zorbaugh, McKay, and Cottrell, 1929), have a highly 
external locus of control (Miller, Fitch & Marshall, 2003), and experience high levels of 
anxiety and depression (Gold & Mann, 1984; Matson & Niemien, 1987). 
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Within this body of research, no study was found to indicate any research has 
investigated these types of schools longitudinally. Further, no study was found that 
examined the schooling experiences of students that included the variables of school 
mobility, socio-economic status, suspensions, academic achievement, amount of 
absenteeism, and poverty level of schools students attend, and subsequent juvenile 
detention. 
Alternative School Placement and School Discipline 
Within the wide spectrum that schools have for student discipline, alternative 
school placement is one of the most severe forms of punishment. This section will situate 
alternative school placement within the context of school discipline alternatives. The 
author will discuss alternative placement as a last chance, the placement of behavioral 
disorder (BD) students in alternative settings, and the national failure of preventative 
programs in mainstream schools. 
Alternative School Placement as a "last chance" 
School discipline takes many forms ranging from verbal discipline within the 
classroom to the physical exclusion of students from the classroom or school setting. 
This practice is not limited to the United States public schools. Research conducted in 
other developed nations (e.g., Canada and Australia) have demonstrated an overall 
increase in the use of exclusionary discipline practices following adoption of U.S. 
models. These nations have policies instituting school disciplinary practices that require 
the physical removal or exclusion of students from a setting include in-school suspension, 
out of school suspension, alternative school placement and expulsions. (Cassidy, 2005; 
lmich, 1994). 
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In school suspension includes short-tenn exclusion from the classroom. Out of 
school suspension is the most widely administered fonn of exclusionary school discipline 
in which students are excluded from the school setting for a short tenn, typically between 
1-10 days. Alternative school placement requires the longer-tenn exclusion of students 
from their "home" school and is sometimes offered instead of pennanent expulsion. 
Expulsion excludes the student from the entire educational institution or school district. 
Thus, with respect to exclusionary school discipline, alternative school placement 
symbolizes a threshold between short tenn and penn anent exclusion from the educational 
setting and is viewed in many respects as a "last chance" for mainstream students who 
are charged with being disruptive or dangerous in their mainstream school. Additionally, 
alternative school placement is mandated for many special education students identified 
as having a behavioral disorder (BD) when administrators consider their behavior as 
"undul y burdensome." 
Alternative Schools and the Placement of Students Labeled Behaviorally Disordered 
Within the world of special education, the classification category that continues to 
create the most controversy and confusion is the emotional or behavioral disorder label 
(Stephens & Lakin, 1995). While students with the BD label are typically educated in 
mainstream schools, an increasing number are being educated in alternative schools. 
Further, this appears to be a consistent trend across all states in the U.S. (Lehr & Lange, 
2003). Stephens and Lakin (1995) reported that 36% of all students labeled BD are 
educated in separate public school facilities. Though the placement of BD students 
appears to be on the rise, earlier research regarding the classification and placement of 
children with "emotionallbehavioral" found that these students are not provided the 
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services that other special education students are entitled to (Kugelmass, 1987). In 2003, 
the lack of services being provided to emotionallbehavioral disorder (EBD) students in 
alternative settings was a concern expressed by many State Directors of Special 
Education (Lehr & Lange, 2003b). 
Stephens and Lankin (1995) further suggested that the labeling and placement of 
BD students is used as a mechanism to isolate and control students whose behavior is 
disturbing within the mainstream school environment. This increasing trend indicates a 
wider pervasive problem of segregation based on race and disability in the educational 
system as a whole and in special education programs in particular (Blanchett, Mumford 
& Beachum, 2005). 
Failure of Delinquency Prevention Programs in Mainstream Schools 
Over the past decade, research regarding effectiveness of programs designed to 
increase school safety and reduce delinquent behavior have been produced at local, state 
and national levels. A national study sponsored by the National Institute for Justice 
conducted by Gottfredson et al. (2004) surveyed 848 public and private elementary, 
middle and high schools in two phases to gather information about their school 
delinquency prevention programs. School level administrators were asked to complete 
the surveys. Statistical analyses were performed to test hypotheses about the quality of 
program implementation based on existing research on the role of implementation in 
school outcomes. Based on the findings of numerous locally conducted evaluations of 
program effectiveness, the synthesis of results revealed that while nearly all US public 
schools currently use a large number and wide variety of delinquency prevention 
programs, the quality of implementation is poor. Further, the study suggested that while 
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the implementation of multiple approaches may increase successful reduction in school 
delinquent behavior, it may also diminish the quality of the programs because resources 
are spread too thin. 
Interestingly, the single largest cut proposed in the 2007 and 2008 federal budget 
was the elimination of the Safe and Drug Free Schools and Communities (SDFSC) 
Program. This program had provided states with $346 million grant dollars to help 
"create and maintain drug-free, safe and orderly environment for learning in and around 
schools" (US Dept of Education, 2008). This proposed elimination was a result of 
findings through the use of the Bush administrations' Performance Assessment Rating 
Tool (PART) that the SDFSC program has not demonstrated effectiveness, and grant 
funds are spread too thinly to support quality interventions. The final budget passed for 
the 2008 fiscal year included an 11 % cut to the SDFSC program, cutting $64 million 
from the program (Eschool news, 2007). 
Some scholars argue that the majority of delinquency prevention programs are 
doomed to failure due to the nature of their focus. That is, programs centered on "fixing" 
the "students who misbehave" do not take into account cumulative disadvantage or 
factors within the school environment itself that can facilitate and perpetuate student 
misbehavior. Dupper (1995) described many school environments as hostile, especially 
to at-risk students. Examples of hostile school environments include covert processes 
such as exposure to teacher sarcasm, low expectations, and failing grades with no offer of 
additional academic assistance. 
Key National and Kentucky State Policies Influencing Alternative Placement for 
Disruptive Students 
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Exclusionary school discipline has existed since the beginning of public 
education. However, alternative school placement has been increasingly used for both 
mainstream and special education students. The rising use of alternative school placement 
of students has been linked to the recent implementation of key federal and state policies. 
A national examination of state legislation and policy in 2002 (Lehr et al., 2003) 
suggested that since the late 1990's, there has been consistent growth in state-level 
organization and legislative/policy on alternative schools for chronically disruptive 
students. This growth in general is attributed to increased public concern and attention 
regarding school violence and behavior problems in schools. However, three relatively 
recent federallegislationlpolicies in particular are identified as increasing placements of 
disruptive students into alternative schools: The Gun-Free Schools Act, zero-tolerance 
policies, the Individuals with Disabilities Act Amendments, and provisions of the No 
Child Left Behind Act. 
Gun-Free Schools Act-1994 
One key federal policy influencing the increasing use of alternative placement as 
a disciplinary practice is the Gun-Free Schools Act. The act was introduced as the federal 
response to several random school shootings in the 1990's. Passed into law in 1994, this 
act required all states receiving federal funds to enact a state law requiring local 
educational agencies to: (a) expel a student, for no less than one year, who is determined 
to have brought a weapon to school and, (b) implement a policy requiring referral to the 
criminal justice or juvenile delinquency system for students who bring weapons to school 
(Illback & Sanders, 2000). Though the federal law mandates the expulsion of students for 
carrying what is determined to be a weapon (a continually expanded definition that has 
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included plastic knifes and pencils), each state has the authority to detennine whether 
placement of the expelled student in an alternative educational setting is mandatory or 
voluntary. According to the Education Commission of the States Report (1999), 29 states 
did not mandate their local school districts to provide an alternative educational setting 
for students who are expelled from school. The introduction and passage of the Gun-
Free Schools Act propelled the widespread adoption of zero tolerance policies in public 
schools. 
Zero-tolerance policies 
Zero-tolerance policies guarantee the administration of strict consequences, 
particularly exclusion from the school setting, when local school rules or laws are 
violated. While the underlying premise of zero-tolerance school policies lies in the desire 
to ensure a safe school setting for all students, a growing body of research on the impact 
of zero-tolerance school policies indicate that the widespread adoptions of such policies 
has resulted in troubling consequences. These include doubling the number of school 
suspension and expulsions, exacerbating racial disparities in exclusionary school 
discipline (Skiba & Peterson, 1999), and increasing the concentration of at-risk youth in 
the alternative schools. One important unintended consequence of concentrating "deviant 
or disruptive" students in one setting is that they may learn deviant behavior from each 
other (Reeding & Shalf, 2001; Reinke & Walker, 2005). Having delinquent companions 
has been shown to be a significant predictor of school delinquency for both males and 
females (Joseph, 1995). 
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Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA) Amendments -1997 
Coupled with the Gun Free Schools Act, increasing interest and enrollment in 
alternative schools has been stimulated by the 1997 reauthorization of the Individuals 
with Disabilities Act (IDEA). The IDEA 1997 amendments eased "unduly burdensome 
requirements" facing administrators and teachers with respect to the discipline of special 
education students. The new amendments required special education students to be 
placed in an interim alternative educational setting (IAES) ifthe student is removed from 
the school setting (via suspension or expulsion) for more than 10 consecutive days 
(Reinke & Walker, 2005). The amendments also dictated that special education students 
should not be placed in the IAES for more than 45 days as a disciplinary measure. They 
further required that the alternative educational setting must allow students to receive 
continued instruction in the general curriculum, receive services related to their 
individual education plan (IEP), and address the behavior that led to the IAES placement 
to prevent reoccurrence (IDEA, 1997). 
As noted in the previous section, the alternative school placement of BD students 
is on the rise. A recent national survey of alternative schools estimates that approximately 
12% of students in alternative schools are special education students (Kliner, Porch, & 
Farris, 2002). However, findings from a state level study in Minnesota indicated that 
19% of alternative school students were students with disabilities. Of these students, 
50% were identified as having an emotionallbehavioral disorder (Lange & Lehr, 2003b). 
No Child Left Behind (NCLB) provisions 
Some researchers suggest that several prOVlSlons of the NCLB legislation 
combined with the high stakeslhigh pressures associated with the legislation may also be 
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responsible for increased alternative school placement since more students are funneled 
there (Lange, 2003; Reinke & Walker, 2005; Thomas, 2003). Though the foundation of 
NCLB requires all students to meet the same academic standards, the legislation has 
several provisions related to attendance and school safety that in many respects are 
relevant for the placement of students into alternative schools. 
With respect to attendance provisions, the test scores of students who are not in 
the same school setting 100 or more days are not counted in the accountability formula. 
So, low functioning students may be mandated to attend an alternative school, under the 
guise of behavioral disturbance, for a short period of time in order to discount their test 
scores. Thomas (2003) reported that the school board of a district in Atlanta, GA, passed 
a resolution in 2002 as a result of concerns that principals were sending low scoring 
students to alternative settings during the testing period. The new district resolution 
reqUIres students to attend alternative schools for three months pre and post testing 
period. 
An important part of the NCLB legislation is the Title V: Safe Schools for the 21 st 
Century. This provision of NCLB is designed to "free students from those that are 
dangerous" (Nealis, 2003). Under Title V, states will not receive federal funding for 
related programs unless they adopt zero-tolerance policies for violent or persistently 
disruptive students. This Title also encourages teachers (empowered by the states) to 
remove persistently disruptive students from their classrooms. Moreover, under this 
Title, parents are given the right to transfer their child from schools that are deemed 
unsafe. Thus, schools are under increasing pressure to remove disruptive students out of 
the mainstream schools for both accountability and funding purposes. 
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Kentucky State Policy Context 
The birth of alternative schools for disruptive youth in Kentucky is rooted in a 
Senate Bill passed by the 1978 Kentucky state legislature in response to increasing 
concerns about discipline in schools. This bill authorized the Kentucky State Department 
of Education to develop a specific program that would aid local schools in addressing 
problems such as delinquency, absenteeism, and unacceptable behavior. The primary 
focus of the state program was the development and implementation of alternative 
schools for disruptive students (Barber, 1980). While passage of this bi111ed to the 
development of such schools in Kentucky, legislation passed two decades later is 
responsible for their growth. 
Following the 1998 passage of Kentucky's safe schools legislation, the number of 
alternative schools geared towards behavioral interventions in Kentucky has dramatically 
increased. Over 150 alternative schools currently exist in Kentucky (Swarts, 2004). 
Kentucky defines alternative schools as "a district-operated and district-controlled facility 
with no definable attendance boundaries that is designed to provide services to at-risk 
populations with unique needs. Its population composition and characteristics change 
frequently and are controlled by the school district student assignment practices and 
policies" (703 KAR 4:080). 
The Education Commission of the States Report (1999) stated that in 1998 the 
state of Kentucky enacted legislation (Ky.Rev.Stat.158.150) that mandated local school 
boards provide educational services to expelled students in appropriate settings. 
However, the legislation also noted that if the school board determines (on the record and 
supported by clear and convincing evidence) that an expelled student poses a threat to the 
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safety of other students or school staff and cannot be placed in a state-funded program, 
then the requirement to provide an appropriate educational setting does not apply. 
A recent Kentucky safe schools data report indicated that in recent years weapon 
use has declined dramatically. Based on a review of data that districts must provide to the 
state, the study also found that defiance of authority, fighting, threats, and intimidations 
resulted in the most severe forms of school discipline. Moreover, alternative placement 
was the second most common school punishment administered, and suspension was the 
first (Illback & Sanders, 2000). 
-1997 IDEA -2001 Opening -State Dept of 
ammendment of additional Edu 
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Figure 1. Timeline of policies regarding increased use of disciplinary alternative 
Alternative Schools for Disruptive Youth and the School-to-Prison Pipeline 
The proliferation of the placement of students in alternative schools for disruptive youth 
(ASDS) mirrors the increased detention of juveniles. The convergence of such patterns is 
clearly illustrated in the state of Kentucky. In a 2007 the Kentucky State Board of 
Education commissioned a study of Kentucky' s ASDS in light of their rapid expansion 
(Kentucky Youth Advocates, 2008). One year later, the national Kids Count Data Book 
(2008) published by the Annie E Casey Foundation revealed that Kentucky was second 
highest in the nation for incarcerating juveniles for non-violent offences. 
There are increasing attempts to illustrate the institutional link between the public 
school system and the criminal justice system. Punitive school disciplinary policies, such 
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as the zero tolerance standard and school suspensions or expulsions, can be viewed as a 
first step of what becomes a cumulative pattern of disparity in the treatment of minorities 
in the criminal justice system. Youth of color are more likely to be suspended, suspended 
youth are more likely to be involved in the juvenile justice system where minority youth 
are more likely to be detained at arrest, adjudicated and sentenced to a custodial 
placement than are white youth (Poe- Yamagata & Jones ,2000). 
Racial disparity is even more pronounced in the juvenile justice system than in the 
adult system and provides the foundation for further discrimination in the criminal justice 
system (Weissman, et aI, 2005). School disciplinary policies increasingly facilitate 
greater amounts of interaction between the schools and the juvenile justice system. At 
virtually every stage of the school disciplinary process, criminal justice tools and 
personnel are playing play an increasingly prominent role. In fact, school policing is the 
fastest growing law enforcement field (Pascopella, 2005). 
Hirschfield (2008) stated, 'The criminalization of school related disciplinary 
issues extends into the juvenile court. Data from several jurisdictions indicates a net-
widening effect and reflects increased collaboration between schools and the juvenile 
justice system, which has eroded the traditional boundaries between the two institutions' 
(p.3). 
The population characteristics of students placed in alternative schools mirrors the 
increasing population of youth in the criminal justice system. Within the 
criminal/juvenile justice system, there is a wealth of evidence documenting the 
disproportionate representation of minority youth at every stage of contact within the 
system -from processing to imprisonment (Huizinga et aI., 2000). Probing institutional 
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links between the school system and the juvenile justice system is imperative. In one of 
the first attempts at deconstructing the school-to-prison pipeline, Casaella (2003) 
presented research that indicated a link between school preventative detention (i.e., 
detaining and isolating potentially dangerous offenders) and the criminal justice system. 
This rich qualitative research project documented how male minority students who are 
angry or engaged in conflicts are treated as if they have a natural propensity to be 
dangerous thereby justifying their isolation from the mainstream school system. 
The urgent need for empirical research on the school to prison pipeline coupled 
with heavy collaboration with law enforcement in alternative schools highlight an 
important possible link that, while discussed, remains largely unexplored. 
Research on Individual and Systemic Impact of Alternative Schools for Disruptive 
Students 
While the recent growth of alternative schools for disruptive students is both 
certain and well documented, research regarding their effectiveness is not (Katsiyannis & 
Williams, 1998; Lehr, Lanners, & Lange, 2003; Morrison et aI., 2001). The vast majority 
of research that has been conducted on such schools is descriptive at best and anecdotal at 
worst. Rigorous empirical research is gravely lacking. In fact, over nearly three decades 
of research (1966-1993) on student outcomes produced only 27 reports that use statistical 
analysis to determine student outcomes such as attitudes, delinquency, and achievement 
(Cox, 1995). Moreover, this body of research is plagued with weak methodology and 
inconsistent findings. 
In addition to multiple gaps in the research literature, a review of studies on 
alternative schools for disruptive students reveals long-standing research challenges, 
dilemmas, and conflicting findings. The following section discusses several important 
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facets of alternative school research including: (a) the weaknesses and potential of 
alternative school research, (b) the impact of alternative school placement on individual 
student outcomes, (c) research and evaluation of alternative schools for disruptive 
students, and (d) the relationship between alternative schools and the mainstream schools 
within a school system. Inconsistencies and gaps within each research component will be 
highlighted. 
Weakness and Potential of Alternative School Research and Evaluation 
The varied nature of the alternative schools, their transient student populations, 
and the politically sensitive issues surrounding these schools pose many difficulties for 
research and evaluation. In addition to being scattered, varied, nonsystematic, and state or 
program specific (Lange & Sletten, 2002) alternative school research is frequently 
criticized for lack of rigor and limited generalizability (Cox, 1995). More specifically, 
studies on alternative schools for disruptive students frequently lack control or 
comparison groups, fail to have randomly drawn samples from populations, and lack 
follow up data on students (Hawkins & Wall, 1980). Unfortunately, some of the 
methodological weaknesses mentioned are inherently difficult to overcome due to small 
sample sizes, data quality issues, large attrition rates, and ethical dilemmas posed by the 
randomization process. 
In spite of various weaknesses that continue to plague alternative school research 
and evaluation efforts, some researchers suggest that alternative schools for disruptive 
students can serve as "rigorous testing grounds" for educational reforms that focus on 
preventing disruption and delinquency in mainstream educational settings (Cox et aI., 
1995; Hawkins & Wall 1980; Young 1990). Additionally, they also have the potential to 
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shed light on school practices found to be effective for Black male youth (Dunbar, 2003). 
In other words, characteristics that are found to be successful with students exhibiting 
disruptive behavior could then be incorporated within the larger school system. In this 
respect, alternative schools for disruptive youth might no longer be needed if well 
grounded prevention efforts took hold within the mainstream school system, thereby 
eliminating the need for containing/rehabilitating students outside of the mainstream 
school setting. 
Impact of Alternative School Placement on Students 
Though there has been research on various outcomes of at-risk students who 
attend alternative schools; this research has been conducted using a broad definition of at-
risk students who have attended a wide variety of alternative schools. There is limited 
research on the outcomes of students who have been mandated to attend alternative 
schools as a result of behavior at variance with rules on school discipline. The following 
is a review of the small body of research on the outcomes of students who attended 
alternative schools for delinquent and/or disruptive behavior. 
Two largely qualitative studies reveal contradictory findings regarding the impact 
of alternative placement of student outcomes. Gold and Mann (1984) compared the 
academic achievement and attitudes of alternative delinquent students with that of 
traditional school students. The study participants included 60 at-risk students from three 
secondary alternative schools for delinquent students. The researchers matched the 
alternative school students with traditional students in the same district according to age, 
sex, grade point average (GPA), discipline history, self-esteem, and attitude toward 
school. Data collection occurred over the course of one school year and included 
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classroom observations and administration of a pre and posttest for GP A, discipline, self-
esteem and attitude toward school. 
Results of the pre and post test revealed that the alternative students were 
significantly less disruptive in school, rated slightly better behaved upon returning to 
their home school, and were significantly more positive about school than traditional 
students. With regard to academic achievement however, alternative school students test 
scores did not improve and were not any better than the traditional school students. This 
study also revealed that regardless of school type, students who perceived that teachers 
were considerate of their feelings, needs and abilities reported more confidence in their 
role as students. The main finding that emerged from classroom observations indicated 
that alternative school students received more praise and acknowledgement in an 
alternative school than traditional students received in a regular school. 
A qualitative study conducted almost a decade later helps verify the importance of 
positive teacher relationships to positive student outcomes. Jones (1999) investigated the 
outcomes of high school students who transitioned from an alternative school back into 
mainstream schools. A series of eight case studies revealed that successful transitions 
back into the mainstream school were attributed to the following factors: positive 
relationships with adults in the schools, parental involvement, encouragement, and 
positive peer assistance. Conversely, unsuccessful transitions were attributed to lack of 
advisement initiated by a school counselor, lack of student involvement in school 
activities, and lack of a formal transition program. Thus, the primary implication that 
emerged from this study was that successful student transition necessitates the existence 
of formal transition programs inherent in both the alternative and mainstream schools. 
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In contrast to the findings of Gold and Mann (1984) and confirming the finding of 
Jones (1999) a more intensive qualitative research projects found less positive, more 
subtle student reactions to their alternative school experience. In a year-long 
phenomenological study, Sekayi (200 l) investigated the perceptions of students attending 
a "last chance" alternative high school. The participants in the study were at-risk high 
school students attending a one-year alternative program in a suburban Midwestern city 
public school district. Although the feeder high school population was 50 percent 
African American, the majority ofthe students attending the alternative program were 
African American and male. Sekayi approached the single site case study using a 
phenomenological qualitative methodology to aid in gaining a better understanding of 
student feelings toward the alternative high school structure. 
Data collection took the form of formal and informal interviews with 
administrators, teachers and students, classroom observations and focus groups with 
students throughout 25 site visits over the span of one academic year. Data were 
triangulated through the analysis of student records and school documents. The major 
theme that emerged in this study was student resistance in the form of "intellectual 
indignation" (pAl 7) due to the lack of effective communication between teachers and 
students coupled with student perceptions of the curriculum in the alternative school as 
"unchallenging, mediocre, and insulting" (pA2l). 
Though qualitative research is critical in documenting processes as they relate to 
student outcomes, quantitative research is important to measure significant student 
outcomes. In a seminal study, Cox, Davidson and Bynum (1995) conducted the first 
meta-analysis to aid in summarizing research regarding the magnitude (effect size) of at-
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risk /delinquent alternative student outcomes (i.e. academic perfonnance, attitudes toward 
school, attendance, self-esteem and delinquency). They examined 57 studies (in 27 
reports) of alternative schools housed in separate facilities that statistically assessed at 
least one type of outcome. The majority ofthese studies were conducted in the late 
1970's and throughout the 1980's. The detailed coding of the studies revealed that 
alternative schools have a minimal overall effect (indicated by mean effect size) on 
student perfonnance (.27), attitude toward schools (.38) and self-esteem (34), yet a 
slightly larger effect on delinquency (040). Additionally, the meta-analysis revealed that 
studies using a pre-post research design were more likely to show positive results than 
studies with comparison designs. The authors suggest that this is due to the lessened 
rigor and internal validity threats posed by pre-post designs. 
In a subsequent study by the first author, Cox (1999) conducted the only study of 
this topic that used an experimental research design to assess the effectiveness of one 
alternative school for disruptive/delinquent youths. The sample included 6_8th grade 
students recommended for placement into an alternative school. The students were 
randomly assigned into groups consisting of 41 treatment students and 42 control 
students. Cox used a 2 x 3 repeated measures multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOV A) design to examine differences in attitude, self esteem, delinquency, grades, 
and attendance. Independent variables were group (2 = control and treatment) and time (3 
= preprogram, post program and one year post program). Data collection included 
interviews, self report delinquency and school records. Data analyzed in this study 
emerged from two sources - interview questionnaire and school records. University 
graduate students conducted interviews with all of the students in this study (both 
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treatment and control). Data collected from official school records included classroom 
grades, standardized test scores, and school attendance. 
The interview format took the form of structured questionnaire interviews. 
Based on previous similar research, the questionnaire interviews were designed to 
measure the link between school-related perceptions, self esteem and self reported 
delinquent behavior (p.328). As is typical for most structured interviews, all items 
(except the self-report delinquency items) were closed ended. The 61 items on the 
questionnaire interview sought to measure three constructs. These include (a) attitude 
toward school, (b) self esteem, and (c) self report delinquency. 
The cognitive and attendance measures used in this study emerged from school 
records. Student's grades in math, English, social studies and science were added and 
divided by number of courses to determine the grade point average. Standardized test 
scores (ranging from 400-800) in math and English were collected for each student. 
School absences consisted on number of actual days absent from school. 
The analysis found that there were no statistically significant differences between 
treatment and control groups for attitude toward school, self-report delinquency or 
standardized scores. However, a statistically significant effect was found across time for 
self-esteem. That is, the treatment group scored significantly higher in self-esteem post 
program while the control group remained the same. However, these differences were not 
present in the one year follow up. 
Analysis of school record data (GPA, test scores, and attendance) yielded 
interesting findings. The GP A of participation group increased post program but 
decreased in the one year follow up. The GP A of control students decreased at post 
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program but increased at one year follow up. The group x time interaction revealed that 
these differences were statistically significant. With respect to attendance, while the 
control group mean stayed about the same for each time period, the treatment group 
absences decreased during the program but increased after program participation. So, 
there was a statistically significant difference in attendance post program, but none after 
the one year follow up. 
The calculation of effect sizes indicate small effect sizes or little magnitude. For 
all variables except GP A, effect sizes were small (ranging from .008 to .050). However, 
for GP A, effect size was very large at .171. So in summary, Cox (1999) concluded that 
while alternative school participants had higher self esteem, better GP A and increased 
attendance during their time in the program, the effects were not seen one year post 
program. 
As evidenced by this review of research on the outcomes of students placed in 
alternative schools as a disciplinary measure, findings are inconsistent. The general 
themes however reveal that any positive outcomes experienced by students appear to be 
temporary, and that positive outcomes depend heavily on the interpersonal relationships 
between students and adults within the alternative school. Further, the majority of the 
studies, aside from the work of Cox, lack methodological rigor and, virtually no study 
sought to assess the retrospective histories of the students schooling experiences, or the 
schooling and neighborhood environments that they emerged from as possible predictors 
of student outcomes, or differential student outcomes according to school level. 
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Alternative School Evaluation and Accountability 
Because alternative schools are not subject to the same direct pressures as 
mainstream schools with respect to accountability, they are less likely to undergo 
evaluation from at the federal and state level. However, the high stakes accountability 
environment associated with the Federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) legislation has let 
some districts and states to hone in on problematic and low achieving sites. Thus, a few 
states have reported examining the efficacy and need for accountability of their 
alternative schools. These states include Kentucky, North Carolina, and Minnesota. These 
studies/evaluations lend important insight into outcomes of alternative schools. 
Kentucky was one of the first states to examine academics in their alternative 
schools. Thomas (2003) reported that a 2003 evaluation conducted by the state education 
department documented a large gap between the academic achievement in Kentucky's 
mainstream schools and alternative schools. Throughout the 176 Kentucky school 
districts, alternative schools were 30% lower than mainstream schools. Because this 
included all alternative schools, the evaluation was unable to determine differences with 
respect to type of alternative school (e.g., for disruptive student, pregnant students, at-
risk/low-achieving students). 
In Kentucky, test scores of alternative school students (who have attended at least 
100 days within the school year) are reflected back to their home school. During the 
2004 school year, the largest Kentucky school district began aggregating test data at the 
school level for their alternative schools in light of increasing concerns and pressures to 
make adequate yearly progress (AYP). Schools that don't make AYP are subject to 
federal sanctions. Consequently, the impetus of this effort was the requests of mainstream 
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principals who had several students in alternative schools (personal communication with 
superintendent of district high schools, January, 2006). 
In 1999, North Carolinas State Board of Education adopted a policy requiring 
alternative schools to participate in their accountability program. The accountability 
program consisted of achievement standards, testing, professional development, 
reporting, and reward/sanction system. Results ofthe 1999-2000 school year suggested 
that the alternative schools fared better than the mainstream schools (Brewer, Feifs, & 
Kaase, 2001). Again, this program evaluation included all alternative schools and did not 
separate out type of school. 
A 2001 project headed by Lange (2003) is attempting to determine the new role of 
the alternative school settings in the NCLB era. Initial findings indicate that students are 
being funneled into the schools in part due to testing and performance pressures. Results 
regarding effectiveness through evaluation have not yet been determined. 
Taken together, research on alternative school evaluation appears to indicate 
contradictory findings regarding alternative school achievement when compared to 
mainstream schools. Further, no study to date has honed in an aggregated evaluation of 
alternative schools for disruptive students. This research does however provide some 
suggestion of "questionable" relationships between alternative schools and mainstream 
schools within a school system. 
Impact of Alternative Schools on the School System 
Two relatively recent studies investigate the impact of alternative schools for 
disruptive students has on the overall school system. One study examines this from a 
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district level and the other from a state level. Both heavily rely on qualitative 
methodology. 
Kershaw and Blank (1993) made a comprehensive effort to aid district 
administrators by identifying: (a) the intended and unintended outcomes of an alternative 
school, and (b) the alternative schools' perceived impact within a large Tennessee school 
system. They conducted a qualitative study comparing student and school staff 
perceptions in a secondary alternative school with the perceptions of students and school 
staff in the traditional "base" school where the alternative students returned. Using a 
descriptive case study methodology, the researchers collected data via semi structured 
interviews and questionnaires designed to gather information on (a) student progress 
while attending the alternative schools, (b) assimilation of students back into base 
schools, and (c) students' academic, behavioral and social progress after return to base 
schools. Data collected from the three respondent groups (i.e., alternative school students, 
alternative school faculty and representative base school personnel) were analyzed using 
inductive methods to allow categories, patterns and relationships to emerge. 
Key findings revealed that placement of students in the alternative school varied 
greatly with respect to offence and severity, however most entered because of truancy 
and discipline problems including poor attitudes and fighting. The majority of students 
perceived the class work to be easier than at their base school. School staff/student 
interpersonal relationships constituted the most positive condition of the alternative 
school, while strict behavioral expectations and punitive consequences were identified as 
the least liked aspect of the school by the students. Alternative school faculty and 
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students were unified in reporting that traditional schools could better assist this at-risk 
student population by providing more individual, encouraging and understanding support. 
Finally, the authors reported that there was no consistent plan to reintegrate 
students back into their base school. Of the 41 alternative school students in this study, 
26 completed their required "time" in the alternative school and returned to their base 
school. Of the 26, only 16 could be found on their base school attendance roles. Of 
these, nine students were reported as making minimal to significant improvements. The 
authors suggest that a systemic disconnect and lack of communication between the base 
school and alternative school was the greatest factor impeding the long-term academic 
and behavioral improvement of the "disenfranchised" students 
In Georgia, the state superintendent conducted a three year study to assess the 
benefits alternative school programs have on the school system. Schrenko (2000) 
conducted a highly qualitative longitudinal (three year) evaluation of all the Georgia 
"Crossroads" Alternative schools (n = 132) using site visits, interviews, surveys and 
school records. Approximately 70% of the schools existed for the purpose of educating 
students who had been considered too disruptive or dangerous in a mainstream school. 
From this large study emerged many interesting findings that both confirm and 
add to prior research. First, confirming prior research, student achievement was 
considered minimal, and there was an unintended effect of the concentration of Black 
male students within the alternative schools. The schools participated in a large network 
of community collaboratives (72%), yet there was a concern among the majority of staff 
that chronically disruptive students were receiving insufficient services to promote 
successful completion of school. Two additional findings reveal a recidivism rate ranging 
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from 22-28%, and staff/administrator concerns that the base schools were using the 
alternative schools as a "dumping ground." 
These two large scale studies illuminate that the relationships between 
mainstream and alternative schools can be un-conducive to positive student outcomes and 
may be considered unstructured. In particular, successful transition of students can be 
challenging as evidenced by recidivism and lack of communication and transition 
assistance between home and alternative school. A more recent study however, 
demonstrates that the provision of a holistic support system for youth enrolled in such 
schools can yield positive outcomes (e.g., successful transition into mainstream school, 
improved school attendance and grades) while minimizing negative one (e.g., recidivism, 
juvenile detention). 
Weissman et al. (2005) conducted a quasi-experimental study with students who 
were placed in alternative schools and had difficulty upon their return to the mainstream 
schools, thus being placed in the alternative school again. The study sought to determine 
differences in outcomes (post enrollment adjudications and convictions; and pro-social 
attitudinal and behavioral outcomes) for those who experienced the "treatment" 
compared with those who did not. The "treatment" was participation a program with 
several core elements: transitional planning, after school/youth development activities, 
family support efforts, and opportunities for social bonding with caring adults). The 
program was voluntary for students who were placed in the alternative school. The 
treatment sample consisted of 227 7th and 8th grade students. By the end of the program 
41 % of students successfully completed the program, which was defined as transfer back 
to mainstream school without reassignment into the alternative school at least 6 months 
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post transition. The study also examined outcomes of those who participated but did not 
complete the program (n=92). The comparison group was made up of 560 i h and 8th 
grade students who did not participate in any aspect of the program. In contrast to the 
comparison group, students who successfully completed the program demonstrated lower 
suspension rates, reduced placements in alternative schools, improved attendance, better 
grades and lower rates of justice involvement. Program participants also demonstrated 
more positive results in attendance and grades than the comparison group, but in lesser 
degrees than the successful completers. 
Theoretical Framework 
Broader Sociological Frameworks 
Two sociological theories are relevant to school discipline and alternative school 
research: functionalist and conflict theory. A typical theoretical framework in alternative 
school research is one of structural functionalism. This theory asserts that all institutions 
play an important and useful function in society. Accordingly, alternative school 
placement is regarded as a necessary and useful function within the public school system. 
While this maybe a seemingly appropriate theoretical lens from which to view the role of 
alternative schools, issues of systemic and institutional inequality are either ignored or 
viewed as an unfortunate and/or unintended consequence under the dominance of this 
paradigm. 
Conversely, research with an underlying framework of conflict theory emphasizes 
the role of process and contradictions embedded within institutions. This includes 
assessment of inequality and domination related to class, race and culture (Ritzer, 2000). 
Within this framework, the role of multiple systems of oppression that frames the lives of 
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people becomes critical. Hill-Collins (1990) maintains that individuals are at a distinct 
advantage or disadvantage based on differing combinations of race, gender, age and 
class. This is also called "intersectionality" in recent research on labeling of student 
behavior (Cassidy & Jackson, 2005). Because school discipline and alternative school 
research often points to the overrepresentation of Black male students in all disciplinary 
practices, understanding the school rules as producing a ranking and sorting system that 
often leads to internalization of behavior labels is essential (Fergeson, 2000). 
Using a systems approach makes it possible to identify interrelationships between 
elements - otherwise perceived as disconnected fragments (Patton, 1990), and to 
understand patterns of change (Senge, 1990). Systems theory is rooted in the notion that 
the whole is greater than the sum of its parts (Tanner & Fiore, 2004). The school system 
is interconnected and interdependent. It is an open system with permeable and malleable 
boundaries that is embedded within a larger system (Lasky, 2003). Using a systems 
approach to investigate institutional experiences in the K-12 system and links to the 
juvenile justice system is critical. 
The increasing use of exclusionary discipline and alternative school placement 
reflect policy makers' "constrained worldview" of students who violate school rules (i.e., 
looking at the individual student as a part unconnected to the system). This worldview 
mirrors the general orientation of the U.s. criminal justice and legal system wherein 
individuals are deemed responsible for their behavior and must pay a consequence. 
Exceptions are made only for special circumstances (e.g., diminished mental capacity). 
Conversely, an "unconstrained worldview" identifies student misbehavior as a result of 
social systemic inequities and special circumstances. Because education policy is 
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currently tainted with a constrained worldview, exclusion remains the intervention of 
choice (Morrison et al. 2001). 
Many school environments can be viewed as hostile, especially to at-risk students. 
Examples of hostile school environments include covert processes such as exposure to 
teacher sarcasm, low expectations, and little additional assistance for those with failing 
grades (Dupper, 1995). Schools with large concentrations of poverty are often 
characterized by such elements. Repeated exposure to such contexts during a schooling 
career can impact student achievement and behaviors. By operating from a systems 
perspective, this research will help identify factors, including any cumulative 
disadvantage within the schooling history of students in a system that can lead to the 
reality, perception and construction of dangerousness. 
Most research is grounded in theory, regardless of whether the theory or 
worldview of the researcher is stated explicitly or not. Within research on school 
discipline in general and alternative school placement in particular, two theories are 
generally operating. These include event and process worldviews and broader 
sociological frameworks. 
Two Worldviews: Individual-Event Oriented and Systemic-Process Oriented 
Sagor (1997) explained that since the late 1960' s, educators have continued to 
face an ever-rising number of "disheartened, disaffected and disenfranchised" students. 
Two possible stances to deal with this reality exist. First, it is possible to view failure to 
thrive as a disorder residing in the student and to send the defective student away for 
treatment. This stance often perpetuates the notion that the problem lies within the 
student and the alternative school curriculum operates out of a deficit model (Cassidy & 
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Jackson, 2005). Second, one can view the failure to thrive as evidence of a systematic 
problem within the mainstream school setting and attempt to address it systemically. 
Sagor asserted that most districts choose the first stance. 
Based on the work of Morrison et al. (2001) there appears to be two divergent 
streams of thought on the usefulness of alternative placement as a disciplinary approach. 
The first is predicated upon the notion of school safety, with an underlying focus on the 
individual student, his or her violation and the resulting disruption to mainstream 
students. Through this lens, alternative school placement is viewed as an event. 
In contrast, the process oriented worldview is predicated upon the notion of the 
school as being a potential "dumping ground" (Lange, 2003; Redding & Shalf2001).The 
focus underlying this conceptualization includes attention to the role of the alternative 
school within the school system including district/school policies and practices 
facilitating exclusionary placement, the student/school relationship, and system equity 
concerns. Unlike the individual/event stream ofthought, this worldview affords a 
systemic examination of alternative placement considering institutional policies and 
climate related to student behavior and typically views alternative placement as a process. 
Conversely, the individual worldview captures just one event in the process of placement 
and places the source of deficiency within the individual student. Figure 2 is a conceptual 
representation of a systemic view of alternative school placement. Unintended 
consequences are shown. The cyclical nature of the problem is illustrated in Figure 2. 
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with police personnel 
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Fix: 
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placement 
Figure 2. Systemic model of alternative school placement 
Consistent with the typical stance taken in the practitioner world, most research 
on alternative schools for disruptive youth examines alternative school placement as an 
act and not a process. Because alternative school placement is a function of both a 
process and an event, future research should consider examination of the combined 
worldviews to provide a balanced assessment. Understanding what takes place before, 
during and after alternative school placement would gamer a more comprehensive view 
of the role and function of alternative schools for disruptive students and the pathways 
that lead into and out of such settings. 
The Cumulative Disadvantage Theory 
Cumulative disadvantage theory is rooted in the cumulative advantage theory put 
forth by Merton (1968). Merton described specifically, how the reward system in 
scientific careers favors those who have established reputations, and generally, how 
individuals who start off with more health resources and better educational experiences 
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gamer beneficial cumulative effects over time. Taking the inverse of this theory, 
cumulative disadvantage theory emphasizes how early risk factors shape individual 
trajectories in both the short and long tenn (Elder, 1995). Evidence supports the effect of 
cumulative disadvantage on measures of IQ, income and status attainment (Rosenbaum, 
1975, 1984). While students inevitably enter into the public schooling system with large 
variations in the advantages and disadvantages they arrive with, the interactions between 
home, community, and school through the duration of their schooling experience can 
pose cascading advantage or disadvantage - with short and long tenn effects. 
School to Prison Pipeline Thesis 
There is ample evidence to support a provisional thesis of an overarching 
criminalization of school discipline, especially within urban schools. (Hirschfield, 2008). 
'Expanded school exclusion is a symbolic fonn of criminalization, regardless of whether 
it follows strict guidelines or the subjective whims of authorities. Education agencies 
increase in the use of exclusionary punishments endorse the prevailing rationale of 
contemporary criminal justice practice--deterrence and incapacitation' (Garland, 2001). 
The prevalent criminalization of school discipline should not be viewed as a 
singular social project or process. Rather, the present-day, multidimensional punitive 
realities in our nation's schools are understandable only through tracing their multiple 
historical and social underpinnings (Garland, 2001). 'The increasingly desolate 
employment and imprisonment prospects of inner-city youth coupled with school 
personnel perceptions of these realities are beginning to fit notably in efforts to theorize 
criminalization in the school context and in strategies to reverse it' (Hirschfield, 2008). 
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The punitive nature ofthe placement into alternative schools for disruptive ASDS 
coupled with the strong law enforcement presence in them may construct one possible 
route through the "school-to-prison" pipeline. Viewing these issues within a systemic 
framework of processes coupled with the notion of cumulative disadvantage provides the 
broad conceptual framework for this study. Given the research literature and theoretical 
lens of this study, the conceptual framework of this study is illustrated in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Conceptual Framework of the study 
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Gaps in Research This Study Will Address 
In light of the recent growth in the placement of disruptive and "dangerous" 
students in alternative schools coupled with the lack of research regarding effectiveness 
and student outcomes, there is a pressing need for research on alternative schools for 
disruptive students. Accordingly, researchers and policy makers in the u.s. and abroad 
are calling for research and evaluation that will shed light on the quality and effectiveness 
ofthese schools (Aaron & Zwig, 2003; Cassidy & Jackson, 2005; Cox, 1999; Dunbar, 
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2001; Kliner, Porch & Farris, 2002; Lange and Sleeton, 2002; Settles & Orwick, 2003). 
There is also a need for research examining the relationship between delinquent students 
and the experiences in schools they have attended (Joseph, 1995). 
Previous research has typically focused on student level changes following 
placement into the alternative school; the impact on the "feeder" schools that had 
excluded the student( s); and short term ( one year) outcomes (self esteem, grades, 
attitudes and delinquency). Examination of these studies reveals inconsistencies with 
respect to methodological approaches and results. Furthermore, a void exists on the 
examination of the disciplinary or academic histories of the students who are placed in 
the alternative schools for disruptive youth, either from a systematic descriptive 
standpoint, or for the purpose of investigating predictors of alternative school placement 
for behavioral matters. Additionally, nearly all of the "school to prison pipeline" 
research is qualitative or anecdotal and thus there is a great need for empirical research. 
No previous study investigates alternative school students within a systems framework, 
examines the longitudinal schooling experiences of these students, identifies both time-
constant and time-varying predictors of alternative school placement, or quantifies 
subsequent juvenile detention. 
There continues to be a void in the literature regarding the schooling experiences 
and juvenile justice involvement for students placed in alternative schools for behavioral 
issues. Further, Few studies employ rigorous quantitative methods to examine these 
issues and no study investigates alternative placement using 10 years/waves of data. 
Notably, there is a lack of research on elementary level students schooling experiences 
that may contribute to future placement in alternative schools for behavior issues. Most 
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critically, no research examines time-varying predictors of alternative school placement -
and the proportion of students placed in alternative schools that experience subsequent 
juvenile detention during their K-12 schooling career. 
Statement of the Research Questions 
In light of the many voids revealed by this literature review, the present study 
attempts to fill some significant shortcomings of the literature regarding alternative 
schools for disruptive students and the emerging school-to-prison pipeline. In addition to 
identifying time-varying and time-constant predictors of placement and subsequent 
juvenile detention, this investigation adds to the theoretical knowledge base of systems 
thinking in education as it relates to schooling experiences, alternative school placements, 
and subsequent juvenile detention. 
The research questions addressed in this study are: 
1. What is the proportion of students who experience a placement in an alternative 
school event and when are students most likely to experience the placement 
across a 10 year span (grade 3-12) in a cohort of in 3rd grade students? 
2. What are the empirically based time-constant and time-varying predictors of risk 
associated with an alternative school placement event in a cohort of 3rd grade 
students across 10 time intervals? 
3. Of the students in the 3rd grade cohort who had experienced an alternative 
placement event, what proportion of students experience subsequent juvenile 
detention and when are they most likely to experience that event? 
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CHAPTER III 
METHOD 
This chapter explicates the methodology employed in the study. Following a 
summary of the problem and purpose, each component of the methodology is described. 
These include the research questions, research design and rationale, site of study, 
population and sample, data collection, variables used in the study, and procedures that 
were used for data analyses. 
Problem and Purpose 
Currently, large gaps exist within the research on various aspects of alternative 
schools for disruptive students (ASDS), students placed in them, and the "school-to-
prison pipeline." Most critically, the use of rigorous empirical research is lacking, and 
particularly there is a void of research that employs a longitudinal view of the problems 
associated with ASDS, the students and the "school to prison pipeline." Also, most of the 
studies approach alternative school placement as an event and not as a process that may 
begin long before placement. The rapid growth in the use of ASDS coupled with the 
increasing rates of juvenile detention creates an imperative for conducting a rigorous 
empirical investigation that may shed light such issues, particularly research that provides 
a longitudinal examination of these issues. The purpose of this study is to help fill 
several existing gaps through the use of survival analysis, a statistical procedure designed 
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to analyze the effects of a set of variables on a future outcome (Tabachnic & Fidell, 
2007). 
Research Questions 
The following research questions are addressed in this study: 
1. What is the proportion of students who experience placement in a disciplinary 
alternative school and when are students most likely to experience the placement 
across a 10 year span (time intervals from grade 3-12) in a cohort of in 3rd grade 
children? 
2. What are the time-constant and time-varying predictors of risk associated with a 
disciplinary alternative school placement event in a cohort of 3rd grade children 
across 10 time intervals? 
3. Of the students in the 3rd grade cohort who experience a disciplinary alternative 
placement event, what proportion of students experience subsequent juvenile 
detention and when are they most likely to experience a subsequent juvenile 
detention event? 
Research Design & Rationale 
A quantitative longitudinal design was used to answer questions this study 
addresses. The use of simple regression analyses on longitudinal event data presented 
two problems. First, simple regression analyses cannot explicate the impact of variables 
that may change in value over time. Second, there were students in the cohort that did not 
experience the alternative placement event, thus, there was a question of what to do with 
these "censored" cases (those that don't experience the event). Survival analysis (also 
known as event history analysis), is a series of techniques used to model event occurrence 
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over time, is used to answer the primary research questions. The main goal of Survival 
analysis' is to model the underlying distributions of survival/failure times and to assess 
the dependence of the survival/failure time on other explanatory variables. 
Three methodological features of this study constitute d key justifications for the 
use of survival analysis (Singer & Willett, 2003). First, there was a target event 
(placement into an alternative school) with a clear cut transition from one condition-a 
regular school setting- to another condition -an alternative school setting. Second, there 
was an initial starting point of 3rd grade when all of the subjects were situated in only one 
of the possible conditions. No individual in the study would have experienced the target 
event. Third, in this study, there was a definitive metric for clocking time, annual denoted 
by school year, in which the event occurrence was documented. In the district database, 
individual student placements are systematically recorded within and at the end of each 
school year. 
Survival analysis allows one to follow a group of students longitudinally to 
assess whether, and if so, when they experience some target event and helps to predict the 
probability of the occurrence of the event (Singer & Willett, 2003). One important feature 
of survival analysis is that all data are used to maximize understanding of the issue at 
hand. That is, data from students who never experience alternative placement are used, 
thorough the process of censoring, which provide equal amounts of information about 
non-occurrence as event occurrence. Survival analysis helps describe the proportion of 
cases experiencing an event at various points in time within a cohort and subsequent 
regression models within survival analysis can assess the relationship between the time of 
event and a set of predictors of risk (Tabachnic and Fidel, 2007). The relationship 
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between the set of predictors used in this study and the alternative placement event goes 
beyond simple identification of predictors that remain constant over the time period under 
study, but also can pinpoint predictors of risk that may be have a greater impact on 
placement at one grade level than another. 
The specific components of survival analysis used in this dissertation include 
discrete-time methods of the life table and proceeding statistical summaries of the life 
table - hazard function, survival function, and median lifetime analyses (Singer & Willett, 
2003). Following, a Discrete-time hazard analysis was used to analyze the longitudinal 
data in this study, by fitting discrete-time hazard models to the data. Further discussion of 
each technique is presented in the section on analyses. 
Site of Study 
The site of this study is a large ethnically diverse urban school district. The 
district is the 28th largest school district in the United States and serves approximately 
98,000 students. In terms of demographics, 56% of students are White, 37% are African-
American, and 7% represent other ethnicities. Approximately 60% of the students receive 
free or reduced price lunch. The district has a total of 161 schools, 135 mainstream or 
traditional schools, and 26 alternative schools. The types of alternative schools in the 
district vary widely in terms of specific school purpose serving various types of student 
populations such as pregnant and parenting teenage students and students that reside in 
youth psychiatric units. The four alternative schools for disruptive students (ASDS) in 
this study specifically serve students who have been deemed too dangerous or disruptive 
to stay in the regular school setting with the majority having been identified as violating a 
statute in the student code of conduct. The alternative schools in the district were 
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developed as a response to district needs (i.e., implementation a disciplinary action that 
allows for the removal of students from regular schools while continuing their 
compulsory education) over a period of approximately 18 years. However, the district 
experienced an increasing need of placements into the alternative schools designed to 
educate students who were considered too disruptive or dangerous within mainstream 
schools following the passage of the Safe and Drug Free Schools and Community Act. 
The 1994 adoption of this Act resulted in the widespread implementation of zero-
tolerance policies throughout the district, increasing removal of students deemed 
dangerous and the consequential use of mandatory placements into alternative schools. 
Population and Sample 
Sampling procedures were purposive in light of the study objectives. The sample 
used in this study consists of an entire cohort of 3rd grade students enrolled in the district 
during the 1997-1998 school year. The cohort sample size is approximately 7800 
students, which exceeds the required sample size for modeling event histories. Because 
the outcome measure is a discreet event (ASDS placement or not) the rule of 50 applies 
and works well if the event is relatively rare (VanBelle, 2002) such as in the case of 
ASDS placement. The entire population of the 3rd grade cohort is used in this study, 
since survival analysis considers all data within the larger sample regardless if the 
individuals experience the target event or not. 
In order to describe the approximate frequency of occurrences of placement into 
ASDS, the percentages of students in the entire school population mandated to attend 
ASDS are presented here. Of the total district student population, approximately between 
4-6% of students are placed in ASDS each year. Of all the students placed in ASDS, 
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approximately 15% are elementary in elementary school, 30 % are in middle school, and 
55% are in high school. Of the total student population served in the alternative schools 
due to behavioral/disciplinary issues, the majority are African-American and male. 
While the entire cohort of 3rd grade students enrolled in the district during the 
1997 -1998 school year comprised the study sample, the sub sample used to address 
incidents of juvenile detention (research question 3) was comprised of students in the 
larger sample that experienced an alternative placement event. Based on the incidences of 
current student placements in alternative schools described above, it wasvexpected that 
the sub sample used to address research question 3 would include approximately 410 
students. Similar to the rationale above, complete data from the students in this sub 
sample, regardless if they experience a juvenile detention event ,was used to address 
research question 3. 
Data collection & Procedures 
The data used in this study are considered secondary data in that the data were 
previously collected for a different purpose. The data used for this study emerged from 
the district's primary data warehouse demographic, cognitive and non-cognitive 
measures. The district's research department compiles student and school level data. 
Student level data were available on all students identified through a unique student 
identification number. 
Once the researchers secured approval of the study from the district research 
permissions committee and the university institutional review board, the researcher 
requested the data to be extracted from the district data warehouse with all identifiable 
data removed (e.g., student names, social security number) from the files. The data file 
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was restructured a person-period dataset using a function within SPSS. The person-
period data set, different from the typical person-level format is necessary to model time 
of event (Singer and Willett, 2003). In a person-period data set, each individual in the 
cohort contributes multiple rows of data, one per unit of time spent before the occurrence 
of the event of interest (i.e., alternative placement, juvenile detention). The table below 
illustrates the person-period data set: 
Table 1 
Example of a Person-Period Dataset 
ID Grade Target Event Gender Mobility Suspension 
(placement) Rate Incidents 
3097 3 0 0 25.1 0 
3097 4 0 0 24.3 1 
3097 5 0 0 29.2 2 
3097 6 0 0 30.1 1 
8423 3 0 1 9.8 0 
8423 4 0 1 11.1 0 
8423 5 0 1 9.3 0 
8423 6 1 1 13.1 1 
In the data set used to investigate alternative school placement, the unit of time 
was grade (grade level student is enrolled in, noting annual unit of time/school year). 
Once a student experienced an alternative placement event, they were terminated from 
the data set - so that each person only experienced the event of placement once. In cases 
where a student may experience placement in an alternative school multiple times, then 
their grade of placement was based only on the first occurrence. 
The analysis of subsequent juvenile detention only included the subset of cohort 
students who experienced an alternative placement event and was structured into a 
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second data set for analysis. Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17 
was used to conduct all statistical procedures. 
Study Variables 
The dependent outcome variables used in this dissertation included: 
Alternative School Placement: This variable is determined through student's 
record stored in district data base of student entry into one of the ASDS in the study. 
Only the first occurrence of placement into an ASDS is considered in this study. 
Alternative school placement is a time-dependent dichotomous variable that records 
whether in any given period a student did (=1) or did not (=0) experience an 
alternative school placement in an ASDS at anytime during the school year. In the study 
site, 4 different disciplinary alternative schools fit the following criteria used in this 
study: (l) that the student has been determined by school and district administration to be 
either (a) in violation of the student code of conduct that requires placement or (b) be too 
disruptive, behaviorally challenged, or dangerous to remain in the regular school setting, 
and (2) placement is mandatory in order to remain enrolled in a school within the district. 
Juvenile Detention: This variable is determined through student's record stored 
in district data base of enrollment into a youth detention facility that serves students who 
were adjudicated or are awaiting adjudication. The age range of students served in these 
facilities ranges from age 11 to 18. The level of security varies in these facilitates from a 
seemingly typical school like setting to secure detention similar to a typical jail that 
houses pre-adjudicated juveniles, perceived as needing the most secure form of detention, 
prior to their court date. Juvenile Detention is also a time-dependent, dichotomous 
variable that records whether in any given period after alternative placement, a student 
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did (=1) or did not (=0) experience juvenile detention by the end of the 12 grade. Only a 
juvenile detention event that occurs after placement into an ASDS is considered in this 
study. 
The predictor variables (covariates) used in the analyses included: 
Race: This is a time-constant dichotomous variable where 1 =Minority and 
O=White. Minority ethnicities in the district database include African-American, Asian, 
Hispanic, and other, including multi-racial. While "other" minority ethnicities will be 
represented by the students in the cohort, 92% of the Minority students in the 3rd grade 
Cohort (1997-98) are African-American. Thus, students that would be identified in the 
"other" category would be too few to consider as a separate category for the purposes of 
analysis. 
Gender: this is a time-constant dichotomous variable where 1 =Female and 
O=male. 
Free/Reduced Lunch Status: This variable, whether or not the student receives 
free or reduced lunch, will serve as a proxy for individual student (socio-economic status) 
SES. The National School Lunch Program is a federally funded program administered by 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture wherein receipt of free/reduced lunch is based on the 
income level of the student's parent or guardian. Students qualify for free/reduced lunch 
if parent's income is between 130% to 185% of the federal poverty level. This is a 
dichotomous variable that is subject to change from year to year, where free/reduced = 1 
and paid lunch = O. 
Student Mobility: This variable is determined through student's record stored in 
district data base of the number of times a student is withdrawn from one school and 
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enters a new school during the same school year. This variable is subject to change from 
year to year in that a student's school mobility rate can change from one year to the next 
for a variety of reasons. 
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) Reading: The CTBS is a 
standardized, norm referenced achievement test given to all students in grades 3, 6 and 9. 
This is a continuous time-varying variable that is documented in student's record. 
Out of School Suspension: Students can be administered out of school 
suspension between 1-10 days consecutively, and for a total of any given number 
throughout the school year. Violation of any pre-determined set of offences written in the 
student code of conduct can result in suspension. The coding of a violation is ultimately 
at the discretion of the school administrator. This is a variable identifies the number of 
out of school suspensions a student receives each school year at the end of each school 
year, as documented in the students record in the district database. The number of 
incidences can vary from year to year. 
Student Absenteeism: This variable is determined through the student's record 
that identifies the number of days absent from school. This includes both excused 
absences and unexcused absences. This is a time-varying variable in that a student's 
absenteeism rate can fluctuate from year to year. 
Special EducationlExceptional Child Education (ECE) Status: Students that 
have been identified through the processes mandated by the federal Individuals with 
Disabilities Educational Act (IDEA) are identified to have a particular disability that 
interferes with the education process. This variable is a dichotomous variable determined 
through student records of ECE status where 1 =identified as Behavioral 
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Disorder/Emotionally Behavioral disorder, and O=not identified as BD/EBD as one of the 
non-cognitive covariates; and 1 =identified as Learning Disabled and O=not identified as 
Learning Disabled as one of the cognitive covariates. The ECE status of a student can 
change from year to year as an exit from ECE can occur during the course of their 
education. An exit code is documented in the student file within the district database. 
Retention: Students that are held back to repeat one whole grade is defined as 
retention in this study. This is determined through the student's record by examining the 
grade enrolled each school year. If a student is enrolled in grade 3 in 1996-1997 and also 
in 1997-1998, this student is identified as having been retained in 3rd grade. 
Analyses 
Descriptive statistics (frequencies, means, cross-tabs) will be used to present the 
demographic characteristics of the entire cohort of students at the start of 3 rd grade, 
including gender, ethnicity, age, lunch status, and special education status. Non academic 
variables (i.e., suspensions, absenteeism, mobility and level of school poverty of 
attending school) and the available academic variables (i.e., CTBS Math, Reading and 
Total Battery stanine) will also be presented. 
In order to address research question 1, the number of students who experience an 
alternative school placement event and when students most likely to experience 
placement across a 10 year span (time intervals from grade 3-12) in a cohort of school-
aged children in 3rd grade, an essential survival analysis tool, a life table, was employed. 
The time interval variable is set at grade (grade 3-12), and the status variable, event of 
interest is placement in alternative school (i.e., ASDS placement=l or not=O). A table 
was produced that illustrates the number and proportion of cohort students who 
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was produced that illustrates the number and proportion of cohort students who 
experienced an ASDS placement event and at what point in time (i.e., grade level) the 
event is experienced. Adjustments are made for censored data for each time interval by 
illustrating the number of students "exposed to risk" those students who did not 
experience ASDS placement. Additionally, Descriptive statistics (i.e., frequencies and 
percentages) were used to identify demographic variables of cohort students who 
experience the event. 
The set of summary statistics, the hazard function and the survivor function were 
examined. The hazard and survivor functions both address the distribution of ASDS 
placement times annual by grade. The discrete- time hazard function is used to determine 
the risk of ASDS placement for each time interval (grade). The discrete-time hazard 
function provides the conditional probability that individual i will experience the target 
event in time period} (Ii = }) given that s/he didn't experience it in any earlier time 
period (Ii ~}) 
h(tij)=Pr{Ti= }ITi ~}} 
The estimated Discrete-time hazard value is a probability statistic that lies 
between 0 and 1, and can vary widely (Singer & Willit, 2003). The resulting hazard rate 
illustrates the percent chance of ASDS placement for those who did not previously 
experience that event. 
This identifies the grade level wherein students are at greatest risk for ASDS 
placement. Moreover, the estimated hazard probability when plotted on a graph provides 
a visual display of the change in shape of risk (e.g., does the risk increase, decrease or 
remain stable across grade levels). 
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The survivor function simply provides an additional statistic for each time interval 
and plotted graph to illustrate the distribution of ASDS placement in different way. The 
survivor function describes the events of "non placement" across each time interval 
(grade level) to assess the probability that a randomly selected individual will "survive" 
(Singer & Willitt, 2003, p. 334). The survival probability explicates the Probability that 
individual i will "survive" (i.e., not experience ASDS placement) beyond time period} 
(Ii> i)· 
S(ty)=Pr{T i > }} 
Similar to the hazard value, the survival function provides maximum likelihood 
estimates where the value ofthe probability statistic that lies between 0 and 1. It basically 
provides the cumulative proportion of students surviving at the end of each grade level. 
Having illustrated the distribution of ASDS placement over time, a measure of 
central tendency is called for. Due to the censoring that is an inherent component of 
survival analysis, the use of means is not appropriate. Thus, Singer and Willitt (2003) 
suggest the use of a median lifetime function to illustrate the center of the distribution. 
The median lifetime is the time at which 50% of the original sample has had an ASDS 
placement event. This statistic lets us know the median length (grade/year) of ASDS 
placement. If the estimated median lifetime statistic is below .5, it will be clear that less 
than half of the full sample is predicted to experience an ASDS placement event. Based 
on the frequency of occurrences of ASDS placement described in the site of study 
section, it is likely that the estimated median lifetime will not reach 50%. 
To address research question 2, the identification of time-constant and varying 
predictors of risk associated with alternative school placement across each time interval 
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(grade), Discrete-Time hazard method was employed. Discrete-time hazard analysis 
is a technique for statistical modeling to explore if and how the risk of event occurrence 
is systematically related to predictors (Singer and Willett, 2003). In addition to 
determining the probability of an event, this method allows for the quantification of the 
impact of one or many variables upon that probability. As such, employing Discrete-time 
hazard analysis will allow for the exploration of multiple independent variables 
(covariates) as predictors of ASDS placement. The power and validity of a survival 
analysis is related to the number of events rather than the number of participants. 
Simulation work has suggested that at least 10 events need to be observed for each 
covariate considered, or the regression coefficients become biased (Peduzzi et al~ 
1995).Because there are 9 exploratory covariates in the analysis, and an approximation of 
nearly several hundred events, there will be sufficient power for the Discrete-time hazard 
analysis. 
The values of Discrete-time hazard, as conditional probabilities lie between 0 and 
I which can pose difficulties with interpretations and comparisons. As such, it is 
recommended that the values are transformed for expression on a different scale - the 
logit transformations in the forms of odds and log odds where odds = probabilityll-
probability, and the log odds is calculated by taking the natural logarithm of odds. (Singer 
and Willit, 2003). 
Discrete-Time hazard models are semi parametric as the model makes several parametric 
assumptions because while they do not assume that the effects of the predictor variables 
are constant over time, the model invokes assumptions about the functional form that 
links predictors to log hazard (Singer & Willit, 2003, p.522). The proportional hazards 
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model will specify hazard rates as a log-linear function of parameters for the effect of 
covariates as demonstrated below: 
K 
~. (t) = ho(t) exp(L fJkX/k (t)) 
k=l 
where hlt) is the hazard rate value (alternative placement) for person i at time t, ho(t) is 
the baseline hazard function that represents the major dimension of time dependence 
(grade/year), and Xik(t) is the value of the f(h covariate for person i at time t. Parameters 
in Discrete-Time hazard in SPSS are estimated by a form of maximum likelihood, with 
ho(t) left unspecified but estimated from sample data (Collett, 2003). Statistically 
significant covariates will be determined according to the alpha level of 0.05. Results of 
Discrete-Time hazard modeling are expressed as odds ratio (Exp) that denotes the 
regression result in terms of e raised to the power of each effect. The interpretation of 
each parameter 13k is that Exp( fJk) indicates the hazard ratio, the factor change 
associated with an increase of one unit in ~k, with all other covariates statistically held 
constant. We can then determine the relative risk of ASDS attributable to each possible 
variable while fully accounting for other variables included in the model. When using 
dichotomous predictors, as in regular logistic regression, antilogging a parameter estimate 
yields the estimated odds-ratio associated with a I-unit difference in the predictor. With 
continuous predictors, anti logging still yields a estimated odds-ratio associated with a 1-
unit difference in the predictor (Willit & Singer, 2003). Fitting the Discrete-time hazard 
models describes the magnitude of the impact race, gender, lunch status, retention, out of 
school suspension, school mobility, absenteeism, EBD status, and LD status has on the e 
risk of ASDS placement. 
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In order to address research question 3, the proportion of students who had 
experienced ASDS placement and when are they most likely to experience a subsequent 
juvenile detention event, descriptive statistics were used with the sample of students who 
previously experienced the ASDS placement event and a subsequent juvenile detention. 
The time/duration variable was set at years to determine the number of school years 
between the first ASDS placement and the juvenile detention event. A table was 
produced that illustrates the number and proportion of cohort students who experienced a 
juvenile detention event and the duration of time between ASDS placement and juvenile 
detention. Additionally, descriptive statistics crosstabs were used to identify 
demographic variables of cohort students who experience juvenile detention after 
experiencing ASDS placement. Finally, a logistic regression procedure was conducted to 
determine the effect of race and gender on juvenile detention after entry into a 
disciplinary alternative school. Table 2 below illustrates the alignment of the research 
Questions, Data, Sample, Source, Analysis, and Interpretation of results. 
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Table 2 
Research Questions, Data, Sample, Source, Analysis, and Interpretation Matrix 
Research Question Variables/Sample Analysis Interpretation 
1. What is the proportion Descriptive and Estimated frequency statistics; probabilities/risk 
of students who Student placement Life table analysis statistics of ASDS 
experience a placement in event status (number of and placement (hazard), 
a disciplinary alternative variable, ,race, proportion of cases non-placement 
school and when are gender, grade level! 
students most likely to All 3 rd grade that experienced (survival) and 
experience the placement students enrolled in event for each time median grade level interval), of placement 
across a 10 year span the district during 
corresponding hazard illustrated in life (time intervals from grade 1997/1998 school function, survivor table and 3-12) in a cohort of in 3rd year. function, and median corresponding grade children lifetime function. graphs. 
Race, gender, 
free/reduced lunch Main effects 
status, CTBS total 
estimated hazard 
2. What are the battery scores, ratio values 
empirically based time- KCCT reading associated with an level, out of school 
constant and time-varying 
suspension, school Discrete-Time hazard increase of one unit predictors of risk 
mobility, analyses of the in each covariate 
associated with a 
absenteeism, ECE covariates main holding others disciplinary alternative 
status, and poverty effects and constant; estimated 
school placement event in interaction effects values of 
a cohort of 3 rd grade level of attending with time (grade) interaction effects 
school/ All 3 rd 
students across 10 time grade students of each covariate intervals (grade level)? with time, and 
enrolled in the 
district during corresponding 
1997/1998 school tables and graphs. 
year. 
Student juvenile 
3. Of the students in the 3 rd detention event 
grade cohort who had status variable; 
experienced an alternative duration between Descriptive tables 
placement event, what events; race and Descriptive and and corresponding proportion of students gender/ frequency statistics; graphs; estimates 
experience subsequent All students from logistic regression and odds ratios for juvenile detention and the 3rd grade cohort main effects of 
when are they most likely who experienced an predictor variables 
to experience a subsequent ASDS placement 
juvenile detention event? and subsequent 
juvenile detention. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The findings that emerged from the data analyses used to answer the research 
questions are presented in this chapter. The first section of this chapter provides a 
description of the demographics, non-academic and academic characteristics of the 3rd 
grade cohort study sample. Following, the results of the first key question regarding the 
proportion and timing of student placement in a disciplinary alternative school is 
presented. Within this section, a description of the characteristics of student placed in 
alternative schools in comparison with the whole cohort by level (elementary, middle, 
high) is presented as well as an illustration of the number of placements versus the 
number of unique students placed. Next, results from the discrete-time hazard models that 
explore the impact of predictor variables on risk of placement are described. Finally, the 
outcomes of the third research question addressing subsequent juvenile detention are 
presented. The chapter includes tables and figures illustrating key findings and concludes 
with a summary of findings. 
Description of 3rd grade Cohort Sample 
The original cohort sample included 7793 students. Of this sample, 4 students had 
already been enrolled in the elementary alternative school by the start of 3rd grade and 
thus removed from the working file. Additionally, a total of 121 students were excluded 
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from sample due to missing data on substantive variables spanning the entire study 
period. The final study cohort sample was comprised of 7668 students. 
Demographics 
The demographic characteristics of the cohort sample in 3rd grade in 1997 are 
presented in Table 3. With respect to gender, there is a relatively even distribution as 
52% of the cohort students are male and 48% are female. Approximately 35% of the 
students are African-American, 61 % are White, and 3.5% represent other ethnicities. 
When examining the combinations of gender and race, approximately 32% are White 
males, 30% White females, 19% African American males, and 17% are African-
American Females. In terms of providing a proxy for poverty level, 59.6% received Free 
or reduced price lunch, and 40.2% pay for school lunch. With respect to Special 
Education status, approximately 77% of students do not receive special education 
services, 13% receive special education services for speech, 5% are considered having a 
learning disability (LD), and 1.3% are categorized as having an emotional-behavioral 
disability (EBD). 
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Table 3 
Demographic Characteristics oj3rd Grade Cohort 1997-1998 (N=7668) 
N % 
Gender 
Male 3996 52.1 
Female 3672 47.9 
Race 
White 4683 61.1 
African American 2715 35.4 
Other 120 1.5 
Hispanic 76 1.0 
Asian 74 1.0 
Gender x Race 
White Male 2430 31.7 
White Female 2253 29.4 
African American Male 1425 18.6 
African American Female 1290 16.8 
Other Male 60 0.8 
Other Female 60 0.8 
Hispanic Male 41 0.5 
Hispanic Female 35 0.5 
Asian Male 40 0.5 
Asian Female 34 0.4 
Lunch Status 
Free/Reduced 4571 59.6 
Paid 3097 40.4 
Lunch x Race 
Free/Red Minority 2514 32.8 
Free/Red White 2057 26.8 
Paid Minority 471 6.1 
Paid White 2626 34.2 
Special Education Status 
Regular Education Student 5893 76.9 
Speech/Language 993 12.9 
Learning Disability 373 4.9 
Mind Mental Disability 139 1.8 
Emotional Behavioral 
Disability 103 1.3 
Other 167 2.2 
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N on-Academic Characteristics 
In order to gauge the academic and non-academic status of the students at the start 
of the study period during the 3rd grade year, descriptive and frequency statistics were 
used to summarize various academic and non-academic variables. As shown in Table 4, 
the average mobility was 0.88 moves (i.e., less than 1 move within the school year). A 
total of 573 (7.5%) students moved at least 1 time within the first school year (1997-
1998). The range for mobility was 0 - 6 moves during the school year. In terms of 
absenteeism, the number of days absent for the cohort during the 3rd grade year was 7.5 
days. The range for absenteeism was 0 - 77 days absent. The average poverty rate of 
schools attended by the cohort (i.e., percent of students in the school they attended 
receiving free/reduced lunch) was 58%. The range of school poverty rate was 13%-
96%. A total of 129 (1. 7%) of the cohort students were given an out of school suspension 
disciplinary sanction during 3rd grade. The average rate of suspension was 0.21. The 
range of days suspended out of school was 0 - 3 days. 
Table 4 
Non-Academic Characteristics of 3rd Grade Cohort 1997-1998 (N=7668) 
Mean SD N % 
Mobility 573 7.5% 
Out of School Suspension 129 1.7% 
Absenteeism 7.56 4.79 
Poverty rate of attending school 58.29 22.86 
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Academic Characteristics 
For the variable learning disability, 5% of the entire cohort was diagnosed as 
having a specific learning disability. With respect to CTBS stanine, the lowest possible is 
1 and the highest possible is 9. Approximately 31 % scored below average, 51 % average, 
and 18% above average on the CTBS reading test. 
Table 5 
Academic Indicators of 3rd Grade Cohort 1997-1998 (N=7668) 
N % 
Learning Disability 373 4.9% 
CTBS Reading Stanine 
Below Average 2126 30.9% 
Average 3508 5l.0% 
Above Average 1249 18.1% 
CTBS reading data for 6883 
Research Question 1: Placement in disciplinary alternative school 
The next section in this chapter will address results for research question 1: What 
is the proportion of students who experience placement in a disciplinary alternative 
school and when are students most likely to experience the placement across a 10 year 
span (time intervals from grade 3-12) in a cohort of in 3rd grade children? 
Life Table 
Table 6 is the life table that explicates the patterns of censoring and placement for 
the 7668 students from grade 3 to grade 12. This life table includes the total number of 
students at risk each year, the total number censored (e.g., students that withdrew from 
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district, students previously placed in alternative school), the total number of unique 
students placed in a disciplinary alternative school, the hazard probabilities (proportion 
being placed), survivor probabilities (proportion not placed) and cumulative proportion 
surviving for each time interval (grade). 
As demonstrated in the third column of Table 6, of the 7668 students that start in 
3rd grade, a total of 4758 students remained in the cohort through grade 12. This indicates 
that over the course often years, 2,910 students (37.9%) were withdrawn due to a variety 
of factors including transferring into another district out of the county or state, 
homeschooled, placed in an alternative school, dropped out, and in a few cases were 
deceased. The number of students censored (withdrawn for reasons other than placement 
in a disciplinary alternative school) for each time period is shown in the fifth column. 
Addressing the primary question of probability of placement, the hazard function, 
column 6 shows the proportion of unique students placed in a disciplinary alternative 
school each year. The cumulative proportion of students surviving shown in the last 
column (i.e., not experiencing the "hazard" of placement) is 91.2%, indicating that 8.8% 
of the cohort students experienced the "hazard" of placement in a disciplinary alternative 
school between 3rd and 1ih grade. A total of 544 students experienced placement in a 
disciplinary alternative school with the lowest number in 3rd grade (n=2) and the highest 
numbers equally in grades 7 and 8 (n=102). 
A graphic display of the hazard function is shown on Figure 4. The relatively 
small number of students placed each year creates a small hazard function, or probability 
of placement each year. Because the hazard function does not go above 2% in anyone 
grade, the hazard function is shown on a scale from 0 to .02 to clearly illustrate the 
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changing pattern of placement between grade 3 to grade 12. As illustrated on Figure 4 
and explicated in column 6 of Table 6, the hazard probability of placement begins low 
during 3rd and 4th grade (.03% and 07% respectively) and while remaining under 1 % until 
grade 7, the probability steadily increases each year with the highest risk at grades 7 and 
8 (l.6% and l.7% respectively). The hazard probability remains fairly steady with a 
slight dip in grade 9 (l.5%) until a small decline in probability in grades 11 and 12 (1% 
and .06% respectively). Overall, when taking into account the censored students (i.e., 
withdrawn from the district each year) the total cumulative proportion of students that 
experienced placement in a disciplinary school is 9%. 
Table 6 
Life Table of Discrete-time data for the Cohortfrom 3rd to 1 fh Grade (N= 7668) 
Number Proportion 
Year Interval n at n Placed in n Hazard Survivor Cumulative 
Grade Risk Alt school Censored Function Function Proportion 
Surviving 
1997-98 3 7668 2 345 0.0003 0.9997 0.9997 
1998-99 4 7321 5 282 0.0007 0.9993 0.9990 
1999-00 5 7034 27 351 0.0038 0.9962 0.9952 
2000-01 6 6656 50 222 0.0075 0.9925 0.9877 
2001-02 7 6384 102 110 0.0160 0.9840 0.9719 
2002-03 8 6172 102 231 0.0165 0.9835 0.9558 
2003-04 9 5893 86 145 0.0146 0.9854 0.9419 
2004-05 10 5662 85 314 0.0150 0.9850 0.9277 
2005-06 11 5263 55 450 0.0105 0.9895 0.9180 
2006-07 12 4758 30 0.0063 0.9937 0.9122 
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Figure 4: Illustration of hazard function for alternative school placement 
11 12 
Figure 5 is an illustration of the survivor function, or the cumulative proportion of 
cohort students that do not experience a disciplinary alternative placement event between 
3-1 i h grade. The survivor function provides a context for evaluating the magnitude of 
hazard, and can be likened to epidemiologists' practice of studying both prevalence and 
incidence (Singer & Willett, 2003). Examining the features of the hazard and survivor 
functions provides information about their interrelationship, so that when looking at 
Figure 4 and Figure 5 comparatively, it shows that when the hazard is high (grades 7 and 
8), the survivor function drops more rapidly, and when the hazard is low (grades 4, 5 and 
6) the survivor function drops slowly. 
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Figure 5. Illustration of the survivor function for placement in alternative school 
In studies of less common events, the median lifetime is not calculated for the 
sample when less than half of the population is not predicted to experience an event 
12 
(Singer & Willett, 2003, p 338). As such, because less than half of the cohort experiences 
a disciplinary alternative school placement event by the last time period in the life table, 
grade 12 the median lifetime is not presented. Alternatively, in such cases, researchers 
commonly use five or ten year cumulative survival rates. In the case of alternative school 
placement, beginning in 3rd grade, the estimated five year survival rate (i.e., not 
experiencing a disciplinary alternative placement event) is 97%. That is, 97% of the 
students who had not experienced a disciplinary alternative placement by 3rd grade will 
survive for 5 years without experiencing placement in a disciplinary alternative school. 
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Descriptive comparison of students placed in alternative schools versus whole 
cohort sample 
Before presenting the Discrete-time hazard models that assess inferentially the 
impact of predictor variables on the risk of placement in a disciplinary alternative school, 
a descriptive comparison is offered. Specifically, this includes descriptive statistics of the 
students that experienced placement in a disciplinary alternative school in comparison of 
the whole cohort sample with respect to demographic, non-academic and academic 
indicators. Several characteristics are presented in for each groups overall that encompass 
all time periods in Table 7. These include gender, race, gender by race, lunch status and 
special education status. With respect to gender, of the students placed in alternative 
schools, 70% are males while of the total cohort sample population, 52% are males. In 
terms of race, the percentages are nearly the exact opposite, confirming the finding of 
racial disproportionality in the national research literature on this subject. That is, while 
35% of the whole cohort is African-American, 65% of all the cohort students placed in a 
disciplinary alternative school were African-American. 
When combining race and gender, of the largest racial groups (White and 
African-American), White females are the smallest group represented in students placed 
in the disciplinary alternative schools (18%) while African American males represent the 
largest group placed in the disciplinary alternative schools (44.5%). Compared with their 
representation in the whole cohort (18.6%) African American males were the most 
disproportionate group of students placed in alternative schools for disciplinary reasons, 
again confirming the research literature on this subject. 
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The lunch status of students that is used as a proxy for poverty in this study, while 
remaining stable for the most part, can change from year to year. For the comparison 
between the cohort and the students placed in alternative schools in Table 7, the percent 
of students on free/reduced and paid lunch reflects the average over the course of the 
entire study period. As such the percentages differ slightly from the status of the cohort 
as they were in 3rd grade shown in Table 3. The percent of students identified as 
receiving free/reduced lunch overall is lower which is a trend that is typical not because 
the actual need is reduced over time, but because students in middle and high schools 
may not fill out the form to receive free/reduced lunch due to the stigma associated with 
receiving free/reduced lunch in secondary school. As shown in Table 7, while 52.0% of 
the cohort received free/reduced lunch, 79.9% of students placed in a disciplinary 
alternative school received free/reduced lunch. When looking at the combination of race 
and lunch status, minority students that receive free/reduced lunch (57.5%) are the most 
over represented group in disciplinary alternative schools compared with their 
representation in the cohort (30.5%) while White students that can pay for lunch are the 
most underrepresented in disciplinary alternative schools when compared with their 
proportion in the cohort (l 0.3% and 38.1 % respectively). 
Similar to the possibility of variation each year for lunch status, a student's 
special education status also can change over time as students can exit from the special 
education program. As such the percentages of students receiving special education 
services in Table 7 reflect the average across the study period. Overall, students identified 
as having a disability are over represented in the group of students placed in disciplinary 
alternative schools compared with the whole cohort. Specifically, students identified as 
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having a learning disability (6.6%), mild mental disability (4.6%) and emotional 
behavioral disability (13.6%) are disproportionately represented when compared to the 
whole cohort (5.8%, 1.8% and 1.8% respectively), with emotional behavioral disability 
(EBD) status students being the most disproportionately represented in disciplinary 
alternative schools. 
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Table 7. 
Demographic Characteristics of Students Placed in Disciplinary Alternative Schools and 
the Cohort Shown in Percentages 
Alt placed Cohort 
Gender 
Male 70.4 52.1 
Female 29.6 47.9 
Ethnicity 
White 32.7 61.1 
African American 65.3 35.4 
Other 1.5 1.5 
Hispanic 0.2 1.0 
Asian 0.4 1.0 
Gender x Ethnicity 
White Male 24.3 31.7 
White Female 8.5 29.4 
African American Male 44.5 18.6 
African American Female 20.8 16.8 
Other Male 1.3 0.8 
Other Female 0.2 0.8 
Hispanic Male 0.2 0.5 
Hispanic Female 0.0 0.5 
Asian Male 0.2 0.5 
Asian Female 0.2 0.4 
Lunch Status 
Free/Reduced 79.9 52.2 
Paid 20.0 47.8 
Lunch x Race 
Free/Red Minority 57.5 30.5 
Free/Red White 22.4 21.5 
Paid Minority 9.7 9.9 
Paid White 10.3 38.1 
Special Education Status 
Regular Education Student 62.7 75.6 
S peechiLanguage 9.4 12.9 
Learning Disability 6.6 5.8 
Mind Mental Disability 4.6 1.8 
Emotional Behavioral Disability 13.6 1.7 
Other 3.1 2.2 
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In order to assess how characteristics may differ over time for the groups, the 
characteristics of the students placed in a disciplinary alternative school are compared 
with the cohort for the elementary grades (i.e., 3, 4, 5), middle grades (i.e., 6, 7, 8) and, 
high school grades (i.e., 9, 10, 11, 12). Demographic characteristics are presented in 
Table 8, non-academic characteristics are presented in Table 9 and academic 
characteristics are presented in Table 10. 
Comparison of Demographics 
At each level (i.e., elementary, middle and high school), African-American males 
are the most disproportionately represented racial group in the disciplinary alternative 
schools, with the highest level of overrepresentation at the elementary level. African-
American females represent the second highest group overrepresented in the alternative 
school population in elementary, middle and high school. At every level, white females 
are the most underrepresented group, followed by white males. In terms of students 
representing other ethnicities, other males are over-represented in the disciplinary 
alternative school population at the middle grade level. 
At each level, students that receive free/reduced lunch are disproportionately 
represented in disciplinary alternative schools, with the highest level of 
overrepresentation in elementary. In terms ofrace and lunch status combinations, 
minority students that receive free/reduced lunch are disproportionately represented at 
every grade level, most markedly in elementary. While the in elementary school minority 
students on free/reduced lunch represent 33.0% of the cohort population, they represent 
76.5% of students placed in disciplinary alternative schools. 
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Table 8 
Demographic Characteristics o/Students Placed in Disciplinary Alternative Schools and 
the Cohort by Level Shown in Percentages 
Elem Middle High 
Alt Cohort Alt Cohort Alt Cohort 
(n =34) (n =7341) (n =254) (n=6404) (n=256) (n=5394) 
Race x Gender 
White Male 23.5 31.4 26.8 30.0 21.9 29.1 
White Female 0.0 21.9 10.2 28.9 7.8 30.1 
African American 55.9 18.9 39.4 19.5 48.0 18.6 
Male 
African American 20.6 17.2 20.9 18.4 20.7 18.9 
Female 
Other Male 0.0 1.7 2.0 1.6 1.6 1.7 
Other Female 0.0 1.5 0.8 0.7 0.0 1.5 
Lunch Status 
Free/Reduced 97.1 58.9 84.6 54.0 73.0 43.0 
Paid 2.9 41.1 15.4 46.0 27.0 57.0 
Lunch x Race 
Free/Red 76.5 33.0 56.7 32.3 55.9 26.3 
Minority 
Free/Red White 20.6 25.9 28.0 21.7 17.2 16.7 
Paid Minority 0.0 6.5 6.3 8.8 14.5 14.5 
Paid White 2.9 34.6 9.1 37.2 12.5 42.6 
Comparison of non-academic characteristics 
For the non-academic variables, the continuous variables (i.e., suspension, 
mobility, absenteeism) are presented in the collapsed categories that are used to 
graphically display the hazard models in the later part of this results section. As shown in 
table 9, students identified as having an emotional behavioral disability (EBD) are over-
represented in the disciplinary alternative school population at every level, with the 
highest over-representation at the elementary level. This is likely due to the fact that the 
majority of students enrolled in the elementary disciplinary alternative school are 
identified as EBD students. However, beginning in 1999, some elementary students were 
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also being placed in the disciplinary alternative middle school as they expanded to allow 
students in younger grades to attend. Of all the students placed in elementary (n=34) less 
than half (41 %) were placed in the elementary school that serves mostly EBD students 
while the rest were placed in the middle school with expanded capacity for students in 4th 
and 5th grade. 
In terms of out of school suspension, students with one or more suspensions are 
over represented in the disciplinary alternative schools at every level. Similarly, students 
with one or more moves within the school year are over represented in the disciplinary 
alternative schools at each level. Considering absenteeism, students with medium 
absenteeism (6-11 days absent) are over represented in the in the disciplinary alternative 
schools at the elementary level, yet proportional at high school. Students with high 
absences (12+ days absent) are over represented at every grade level. Students that are 
absent 6 or more days within a school year are considered truant by the district study site 
and several forms of intervention can occur (e.g., letters, phone calls, visit) while 12 or 
more unexcused absences for a student can enact a possible referral to child protective 
servIces. 
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Table 9. 
Non-Academic Characteristics of Alternative Placed Students and the Cohort by Level 
Elem Middle High 
Alt Cohort Alt Cohort Alt Cohort 
(n =34) (n =7341) (n =254) (n=6404) (n=256) (n=5394) 
EBD 52.9 1.6 11.4 2.2 10.5 1.5 
Suspension 
0 26.5 98.1 12.6 85.4 29.3 88.4 
1-2 47.1 1.8 36.2 12.0 50.8 10.0 
3+ 26.5 .1 51.2 2.7 19.9 1.6 
Mobility 
0 76.5 95.3 77.2 96.6 68.0 98.0 
1 14.7 4.1 14.2 3.0 25.4 1.8 
2+ 8.8 0.6 8.7 0.3 6.6 0.2 
Absenteeism 
Low (0-5) 20.6 51.4 34.0 44.8 25.8 38.5 
Med (6-11) 38.2 26.4 26.8 25.7 23.4 23.2 
High (12+) 41.2 22.1 39.2 29.5 50.8 38.2 
Comparison of Academic Characteristics 
As shown on Table 10, students who experience grade retention are 
underrepresented in the disciplinary alternative school population in elementary, yet 
over-represented in middle and high. Students identified as having a learning disability 
(LD) are underrepresented in the disciplinary alternative school population in elementary, 
yet over-represented in middle and highly disproportional in high school. In terms of 
CTBS reading, the categories reflect stanines where below average means their reading 
stanine score was between 1-3, average between 4-6 and above average between 7-9. The 
CTBS was only given in grades 3, 6 and 9 so the data reflect those particular years and 
not an average of every grade within each level. Students scoring below average are over 
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represented in the disciplinary alternative school population in grades 3, 6 and 9. Due to 
the transient nature of the students placed in disciplinary alternative schools, a large 
percent of these students did not have a CTBS score. In 3h grade, 29 (85%) had missing 
scores, in 6th grade 149 (41 %) had missing scores, and 160 (62%) had missing scores on 
CTBS reading in 9th grade. Due to the large amount of missing CTBS data, this variable 
was removed from the discrete-time hazard analyses. 
Table 10. 
Academic Characteristics of Alternative Placed Students and the Cohort by Level 
Elem Middle High 
Alt Cohort Alt Cohort Alt Cohort 
(n =34) (n =7341) (n =254) (n=6404) (n=256) (n=5394) 
Retained 2.9 4.2 9.4 1.8 18.4 4.7 
LD 2.9 5.8 5.9 6.5 7.8 5.2 
CTBS Reading* 
Below Avg 40.0 35.5 63.8 28.7 64.6 32.0 
Average 60.0 48.5 35.2 55.0 30.2 45.4 
Above Avg 0.0 16.0 1.0 16.3 5.2 22.6 
*these represent data from grades 3, 6 and 9 as that is when the students took the CTBS 
tests. Large amount of missing data for the alternative school students resulted in scores 
not being used in inferential tests. 
Number of Alternative School Entries 
One of the key characteristics of disciplinary alternative schools that is and 
embedded in the conceptual framework of this study (Figure 2) is the cyclical nature of 
the placements. The methodology used in this dissertation to examine predictors of 
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placement is such that only first placement is considered. As such, in order to provide a 
sense of the levels of recidivism experienced by the cohort with respect to enrollments 
into the disciplinary alternative schools, descriptive statistics are used. Table 11 includes 
the number of entries each year alongside the number of unique students that are 
represented in the Life Table (Table 6). 
The number of entries exceeds the number of unique students because for the 
purpose of the major analyses in this dissertation, the data set excluded students from the 
sample immediately after placement. It also excluded any student that was censored for 
other reasons during each year from every subsequent year. As such, the number of 
entries includes students experiencing recidivism (i.e., returning to disciplinary 
alternative schools after entering a "regular" school), as well as entries for students that 
were censored from the sample. An additional column was added to the table to reflect 
the cumulative number of students in the cohort placed in disciplinary schools to provide 
a context in which to view the number of entries. An average for number of entries into 
the disciplinary alternative schools based on the cumulative number of students placed in 
the disciplinary alternative schools was not calculated because the number of entries 
could also have been made up by students withdrawn from the data set for other reasons 
that then returned (e.g., dropped out, withdrew from district, etc.). As shown in Table 11 
and Figure 6, the number of entries climbs steadily from grade 3 to grade 6 with a sharp 
increase in grade 7 (n=266). The number of entries remains steady until a slow decline 
between 11 th and 1 i h grade. 
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Table 11. 
Number of Unique Students and Number of Alternative School Entries 
Grade N unique N of Alt school Cumulative N 
students Entries alt students 
3 2 3 2 
4 5 8 7 
5 27 39 34 
6 50 80 84 
7 102 266 186 
8 102 238 288 
9 86 245 374 
10 85 272 459 
11 55 254 514 
12 30 152 544 
N entries in ASDS 
!!II! N unique students 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Figure 6. Number of unique students placed and number of entries into disciplinary 
alternative school 
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Research Question 2: Predictors of placement into a disciplinary alternative school 
This section addresses research question 2: What are the time-constant and time-
varying predictors of risk associated with an alternative school placement event in a 
cohort of 3 rd grade children across 10 time intervals? 
Initial Discrete-time Hazard Model: Main effect of Time 
All Discrete-time survival analyses should begin with an initial model (Singer and 
Willett, 1993, 2003) for two main reasons (1) to provide a simple model against which to 
compare more complex models and (2) to provide an interpretation of the a j 's that give 
direct information about the shape of the whole-sample hazard function (Singer and 
Willett, 1993, p 176). This initial model contains no predictors other than the time 
indicators (D3-D12) and addresses the question of the risk of placement in a disciplinary 
alternative school in each time interval. All of the tables depicting the fitted time hazard 
models in this section will include this initial Model (Model A) as a basis for comparison 
of the models with other substantive predictors. This initial model gives the estimated 
value of the logit hazard function for the entire baseline sample. 
ModelA.: 
Table 12 presents the parameter estimates for the baseline model which includes 
only the time predictor variables, on both odds and hazard scales. The sample estimates 
on the hazard scale shown in Table 12 reveal internal consistency as the fitted hazard 
values are identical to the hazard probabilities in the life table for each time period (Table 
6 column 6). As such, the parameter estimates in Table 12 when expressed on the fitted 
hazard scale are interpreted as the hazard probabilities for risk of placement at each grade 
explicated in the life table section. For example, showing that among all students in the 
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cohort in the i h grade, the parameter estimate -4.120 when expressed as a hazard 
probability, it is estimated there is a 1.6% risk of being placed in a disciplinary alternative 
school. As shown in Table 12, the steady increase in the estimates over time indicates 
that in this cohort, the risk of placement in a disciplinary alternative school increases over 
time, peaking at grade 8, until grade 9 when it decreases slightly and there is a slow 
decline in risk between grades 11 and 12. Each time point parameter is significant, which 
indicates that placement in a disciplinary alternative school is significantly related to time 
between grades 3rd and lih grade. 
Table 12 
Initial Discrete-Time Hazard Model with main effect of TIME Re-expressed Parameter 
Estimates as Fitted Odds and Fitted Hazard Probabilities 
Time Period Predictor Parameter Fitted hazard 
Estimate ( a- j) Fitted odds e (a- 1 
j ) l+e ( - a-J ) 
3 0 3 -8.251** .0003 .0003 
4 0 4 -7.288** .0007 .0007 
5 Ds -5.559** .0039 .0038 
6 0 6 -4.884** .0076 .0075 
7 D7 -4.120** .0162 .0160 
8 0 8 -4.086** .0168 .0165 
9 D9 -4.212** .0148 .0146 
10 OlO -4.184** .0152 .0150 
11 D" -4.551 ** .0106 .0104 
12 0 12 -5.060** .0063 .0063 
*p<.OI **p<.OOl 
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Discrete-Time Hazard Models: Effects of Race, Gender and Lunch Status on 
Risk of Placement 
The next discrete-time hazard models include the demographic characteristics of 
the cohort to assess the effects of race, gender or lunch status on placement in a 
disciplinary alternative school. When looking at the models that incorporate substantive 
predictor variables, it is important to note that fitting these data to Discrete-time hazard 
models yields two types of parameter estimates: the a;s give estimated values of the 
baseline logit hazard function discussed above, and also as a group are the maximum 
likelihood estimates of the baseline logit hazard function; and the Ws which assess the 
effects of the predictors (Singer & Willett, 2003, p. 386-387). The equations for the 
Models that explore the effect of race, gender, and lunch status (in addition to the 
baseline Model A) are shown below. The models for each subsequent predictor category 
(i.e., behavior related, attendance/mobility, academic) follow the same pattern. 
Model B: logit h(t) = [a 3D3 + a 8D8 + ... + a l2 D I2 ]+ f3 I MIN 
Model c: log it h(t) = [a1D3 + a 8D8 + ... + a 12 D 12 ] + f32 GEN 
Model D: log it h(t) = [a 3D3 + a 8D8 + ... + a 12 D 12 ] + f33 FRE 
Model E: logit h(t j) = [a3D3 + a8D8 + ... + a I2 D I2 ]+ f3 I MIN + f32GEN + f3 3FRE 
ModelA: logith(tj) = [a3D3 +agDg + ... +aI2D12 ] 
It should also be noted that bi-variate correlations at the student level were 
assessed to screen for the possible effects of multicollinearity prior to examining the 
discrete-time hazard models with multiple substantive predictors. The highest correlation 
among variables was between the predictors Race and Lunch Status (388, p=.OOO) which 
indicates that estimates in the models will not be impacted by high levels of correlation 
between any of the predictor variables. 
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Effect of Race on Risk of Placement 
As shown in Table 13, the addition of the dichotomous variable race to the initial 
model is presented in Model B. By including the time invariant predictor Minority, the 
goodness of fit statistics shown improvement from the initial model as demonstrated by 
the increase of the model log-likelihood statistic (LL)from -2952.89 to -2876.75, 
indicating that the addition of minority has significantly improved the overall fit of the 
hazard model (Singer and Willett, 2003). Additionally, the Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC) statistic is useful in making comparisons in models with different predictors and 
takes into account the total sample size and the number of parameters present in the 
model. The smaller its value is, the better the fit (Singer & Willett, 2003, p. 402). The 
AIC value for Model B is 5775 while the AIC value for Model A is 5925.77, providing 
yet another indicator that the addition of the predictor variable minority significantly 
improved the model fit. 
The estimated coefficient for Minority is 1.088 (p=.OOO). The positive sign 
indicates that from 3rd - 12th, Minority students are at greater risk of placement in a 
disciplinary alternative school. When antilogging this parameter estimate, it yields an 
odds ratio (expfJ) of2.96. The odds ratio reveals that in the estimated odds of placement 
are 3 times higher for minority students then white students. 
As shown in the combined model, Model D, when controlling for gender and 
lunch status, the estimated coefficient for Minority is .692 (p<.OO 1). When antilogging 
this parameter estimate, it yields an odds ratio (expfJ) of 1.99. This indicates that when 
controlling the effects of gender and lunch status, the estimated odds of placement are 2 
times higher for minority students then white students. 
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Effect of Gender on Risk of Placement 
As shown in Table 13, the addition of the dichotomous variable gender to the 
initial model is presented in Model C. Several of the goodness of fit statistics indicates 
that including the time invariant predictor gender did not improve the model fit. The log-
liklihood statistic (LL) is used as the basis for computing the deviance statistic as noted in 
the Deviance statistic, which quantifies how much worse the current model is in 
comparison to the best possible model you could fit. The smaller the Deviance statistic is, 
the better the fit (Singer and Willett, 2003, p. 398). As can be seen, the Deviance statistic 
(5816.65) while slightly smaller than the base model, is larger than Model B (5753.50). 
Additionally, the AIC value for Model C is 5838.65 while Model B AIC value is 5775.50 
indicating again that the inclusion of gender is less powerful a predictor than minority 
status. 
While the estimated coefficient for gender (.850) is statistically significant 
(p=.OOO) the addition of gender does not improve the model fit. Taken alone, the positive 
coefficient indicates that male students are at greater risk of placement in a disciplinary 
alternative school. Antilogging the parameter estimate (.850) yields an odds ratio (expfJ) 
of 2.34. The odds ratio reveals that in the estimated odds of placement are slightly over 2 
times higher for male students then female students. As shown in the combined model, 
Model D, when controlling for race and lunch status, the estimated coefficient for gender 
is .824. When antilogging this parameter estimate, it yields an odds ratio (expfJ) of2.28. 
This indicates that when controlling the effects of gender and lunch status, the estimated 
odds of placement are still slightly 2 times higher for male students then female students. 
In comparison to minority as a predictor, considering the more improved model fit with 
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the addition of the minority predictor variable as well as the descriptive statistics showing 
greater disporportionality based on race than gender, minority status is a stronger 
predictor of placement than gender. 
Effect of Lunch Status on Risk of Placement 
The addition of the dichotomous variable Lunch status that serves as a proxy for 
student socio-economic status is shown in Model 0 on Table 13. By including the time 
varying predictor Lunch status, the model fit showed improvement from the all previous 
models (Models A, B and C) as demonstrated by the increase of the model log-likelihood 
statistic (LL) to -2848.90, the highest of all the models thus far, and the smallest AIC 
value yet (5719.8). 
The estimated coefficient for Lunch is 1.410 (p=.OOO). The positive sign indicates 
that from 3rd - It\ students on free/reduced lunch students are at greater risk of 
placement in a disciplinary alternative school. When anti logging this parameter estimate, 
it yields an odds ratio (expfJ) of 4.1 O. The odds ratio reveals that in the estimated odds of 
placement are 4 times higher for students that receive free/reduced lunch than for 
students that can pay for lunch. As shown in the combined model, Model 0, when 
controlling for race and gender, the estimated coefficient for Lunch is .1.112 (p=OOO). 
When antilogging this parameter estimate, it yields an odds ratio (expfJ) of 3.04. This 
indicates that when controlling the effects of race and gender, the estimated odds of 
placement in a disciplinary alternative school are 3 times higher for students that receive 
free/reduced lunch than for students that can pay for lunch. 
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Full Model of Race, Gender and Lunch Status on Risk of Placement 
Model E on Table 13 includes the full model that examines the combined impact 
of race, gender and lunch status on risk of placement. The inclusion of all the 
demographic predictors provides the best model fit as noted by the smallest Deviance 
statistic (5562.11) and the AlC statistic (5588.11) and shows lunch status has the largest 
effect on risk of placement. The size of the Wald chi-square statistic for lunch status of 
91.02 (p=.OOO) in comparison to the Wald statistic for race 75.76 (p=.OOO) and gender of 
49.93 (p=.OOO) also lends to the conclusion that lunch status is the strongest demographic 
predictor of placement in a disciplinary alternative school. 
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Table 13. 
Results of fitting Discrete-Time Hazard models for Predictor Variables Race, Gender and 
Lunch Status to the Grade of First Placement in Disciplinary Alternative School 
Model A ModelB ModelC ModelD Model E 
Parameter Estimates and Asymptotic Standard Errors 
D3 -8.251** -8.820** -8.781 ** -9.297** -9.950** 
(.707) (.710) (.710) (.713) (.717) 
D4 -7.288** -7.865** -7.817** -8.333** -8.991 ** 
(.447) (.452) (.452) (.457) (.463) 
D5 -5.559** -6.141 ** -6.088** -6.582** -7.253** 
(.193) (.202) (.204) (.214) (.227) 
D6 -4.884** -5.475** -5.408** -5.885** -6.561 ** 
(.142) (.155) (.157) (.169) (.185) 
D7 -4.120** -4.715** -4.642** -5.103** -5.785** 
(.100) (.118) (.120) (.135) (.154) 
Ds -4.086** -4.677** -4.604** -5.051 ** -5.729** 
(.100) (.117) (.120) (.134) (.153) 
D9 -4.212** -4.804** -4.726** -5.162** -5.839** 
(.109) (.125) (.127) (.140) (.158) 
DIO -4.184** -4.776** -4.694** -5.114** -5.792** 
(.109) (.126) (.128) (.140) (.158) 
Dll -4.551 ** -5.141 ** -5.057** -5.451 ** -6.127** 
(.136) (.149) (.151 ) (.161) (.176) 
D12 -5.060** -5.643** -5.560** -5.546** -6.284** 
(.183) (.193) (.194) (.192) (.207) 
Minority 1.088** .692** 
(.092) (.098) 
expp 2.96 expp 1.99 
Gender .850** .824** 
(.094) (.095) 
expp 2.34 expp 2.28 
Lunch 1.410** 1.112** 
(.109) (.117) 
expp 4.10 expp 3.04 
Goodness-of-Fit 
LL -2952.89 -2876.75 -2908.33 -2848.90 -2781.06 
Deviance 5905.77 5753.50 5816.65 5697.80 5562.11 
n parameters 10 11 11 11 13 
AlC 5925.77 5775.5 5838.65 5719.8 5588.11 
Deviance-based Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: BM1N = 0 152.27** 191.39** 
Ho: BGEN = 0 89.12** 254.54** 
Ho: BFRE = 0 207.97** 135.69** 
Wald Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: BM1N = 0 140.105** 75.76** 
Ho: BGEN = 0 80.932** 49.93** 
Ho: BFRE = 0 166.28** 91.02** 
* p<.Ol **p<.OOl 
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Graphic displays of fitted hazard function for Race, Gender and Lunch Status 
In order to summarize and illustrate trends over time related to the substantive 
predictors, graphic displays of the fitted values of hazard are shown for each predictor. 
This is done by substituting the parameter estimates back into the discrete-time hazard 
models and obtaining predicted values by outputting parameter estimates for the logistic 
regression procedure as explicated in Singer and Willett (2003). The syntax used for this 
procedure was provided by UCLA Academic Technology Services, Statistical Consulting 
Group (2010). Illustrating the fitted values of hazard is the most effective way to 
explicitly show how much different the risk of placement is in each grade for students 
based on their demographic characteristics, and other predictors. 
Fitted Hazard Function for Race 
As shown in Figure 7, there is a marked difference in hazard based on race. That 
is minority students at every grade level from grade 4 through grade 12 are at higher risk 
of placement in a disciplinary alternative school. The graph corresponds with both the 
descriptive statistics showing racial disporportionality and Model B in Table 13. The 
graphic display in Figure 7 illustrates that the effect of minority status on the hazard of 
placement increases over time, peaking between grades 7 through grade 10. 
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Figure 7. Illustration of fitted hazard function for the grade of placement with main 
effects of Time and Race. 
Fitted Hazard Function for Gender 
As shown in Figure 8, there is a difference in hazard based on gender. Male 
12 
students are at higher risk. Recalling the lack of improved fit that adding gender to the 
model in Table 13, as well as the proportional overrepresentation of male students in the 
overall population of the cohort (52%) and students placed (70%), the graphic display of 
the fitted hazard for gender clearly illustrates an observable difference. 
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Figure 8. Illustration of fitted hazard function for the grade of placement from with main 
effects of Time and Gender 
Fitted Hazard Function for Lunch Status 
As shown in Figure 9, there is a definitive difference in hazard based on lunch 
status. Students receiving free/reduced price lunch at every grade are at higher risk of 
placement into a disciplinary alternative school. Similar to race, the difference in risk is 
evident throughout, but is most apparent between grades 7-10. The illustration in Figure 
9 corresponds with both the descriptive statistics showing disproportionality based on 
lunch status at every level and in the fit statistics and odds ratio shown in Model D in 
Table 13. The graphic display demonstrates that the effect of socioeconomic status on the 
hazard of placement increases over time, peaking in 8th grade. While the impact shifts 
very slightly throughout the years, the impact of receiving free/reduced lunch maintains a 
strong effect on placement over time. 
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Discrete-Time Hazard Models: Effects of Suspension and EBD status on Risk of 
Placement 
The next discrete-time hazard models include the non-academic characteristics 
related to behavior and discipline. These models are designed to assess the effects of out 
of school suspension and identification as having an Emotional-Behavioral disorder 
(EBD) on placement in a disciplinary alternative school. The previous models included 
only dichotomous predictor variables. In this section, a continuous variable, out of school 
suspension is explored. Just as with dichotomous predictors, antilogging estimates from 
continuous predictors still yields a estimated odds-ratio that can be used as a metric of 
effect size, associated with a I-unit difference in the predictor (Singer & Willett, 2003). 
Effect of Emotional Behavioral Disorder (EBD) status on Risk of Placement 
As shown on Table 14, the addition of the dichotomous variable Emotional 
Behavioral Disorder (EBD) identification status to the initial model is presented in Model 
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F. By including EBD as a predictor, the goodness offit statistics showed improvement 
from the initial model as demonstrated by the increase of the model log-likelihood 
statistic (LL)from -2952.89 to -2866.89 indicating that the addition ofEBD has 
significantly improved the overall fit of the hazard model. The decreased deviance 
statistic (5733.78) and decreased AIC value (5755.78) lends to the conclusion that the 
addition of the predictor variable EBD has a significant effect on risk of placement. 
The estimated coefficient for EBD is 2.135 (p=.OOO). The positive sign indicates 
that from 3rd - 1ih, EBD students are at greater risk of placement in a disciplinary 
alternative school. When antilogging this parameter estimate, it yields an odds ratio 
(expfJ) of 8.46. The odds ratio reveals that in the estimated odds of placement are over 8 
times higher for EBD students then non-EBD students. As shown in the combined model, 
Model H, when controlling for suspension, the estimated coefficient for EBD is .977 
(p=.OOO). When anti logging this parameter estimate, it yields an odds ratio (expfJ) of 
2.65. This indicates that when controlling the effects of gender and lunch status, the 
estimated odds of placement are 2.6 times higher for EBD students then non EBD 
students. 
Effect of Out of School Suspension on Risk of Placement 
The effect of the continuous variable suspension is shown on Model G in Table 
14. By including the predictor suspension, the model fit showed improvement from the 
previous model F as demonstrated by the increase ofthe model log-likelihood statistic 
(LL) to -2280.44, the highest of all the models, and the smallest AIC value yet (4582.88). 
The decreased deviance statistic (4560.88) also lends to the conclusion that the addition 
of the predictor variable suspension has a large, significant effect on risk of placement. 
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The estimated coefficient for Suspension is 2.176 (p=.000). The positive sign 
indicates that from 3rd - 12th, out bf school suspension is a strong predictor of risk of 
placement. That is, students who are suspended are more likely to be placed in a 
disciplinary alternative school. Antilogging the parameter estimate (2.176) yields an 
odds ratio (expfJ) of8.81. This indicates that in the estimated odds of placement are 
almost 9 times for greater for students that are have a one unit higher in suspension. 
Because the interpretation of odds ratios with continuous variables can be less 
intuitive than with dichotomous, transforming them into relative risk ratios make them 
more understandable (Bollmer, J et aI, 2007; Osborn, 2006). The risk ratios are used with 
collapsed categories graphically displayed in Figure 11 where suspension is categorized 
into 0 suspensions, 1-2 suspensions, and 3 or more suspensions. By dividing the 
probability for students in alternative schools compared with the cohort in the category 1-
2 suspensions (.438 and .077 respectively) and 3+ suspensions (.349 and .014 
respectively) the results show that students who are suspended 1-2 times are 5.7 times 
more likely to be placed in alternative schools, and students that are suspended 3 or more 
times are 25.6 times more likely to be placed in a disciplinary alternative school. 
Full Model of EBD and suspension on Risk of Placement 
As shown in the combined model, Model H, when controlling for EBD status, the 
estimated coefficient for Suspension is .2.114 (p=OOO). When antilogging this parameter 
estimate, it yields an odds ratio (expfJ) of 8.28. This indicates that when controlling the 
effects EBD, the estimated odds of placement in a disciplinary alternative school are still 
over 8 times higher for students that have a one unit higher in suspension. The risk ratio 
and strength of the effect size for suspension indicate it is the most powerful predictor of 
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placement in any of the behavior and demographic models. Additionally, the size of the 
Wald chi-square statistic for suspension of 1300.20 (p=.OOO) in comparison to the Wald 
statistic for EBD 43.87 (p=.OOO) also lends to the conclusion that suspension is the 
strongest behavior related non-academic predictor of placement in a disciplinary 
alternative school. 
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Table 14 
Results of fitting Discrete-Time Hazard models for Predictor Variables EBD and 
Suspension to the Grade of First Placement in Disciplinary Alternative School 
Model A ModelF Model G Model H 
Parameter Estimates and Asymptotic Standard Errors 
D3 -8.251 ** -8.347** -8.428** -8.484** 
(.707) (.707) (.708) (.708) 
D4 -7.288** -7.413** -7.468** -7.548** 
(.447) (.448) (.448) (.449) 
D5 -5.559** -5.698** -5.845** -5.923** 
(.193) (.194) (.196) (.199) 
D6 -4.884** -5.034** -6.121** -6.152** 
(.142) (.144) (.162) (163) 
D7 -4.120** -4.272** 5.508** -5.541 ** 
(.100) (.102) (.127) (.127) 
Ds -4.086** -4.228** -5.590** -5.599** 
(.1 00) (.110) (.129) (.129) 
D9 -4.212** -4.341 ** -5.508** -5.519** 
(.1 09) (.11 0) (.133) (.133) 
DIO -4.184** -4.295** -5.252** 5.260** 
(.109) (.111) (.127) (.127) 
Dl1 -4.551 ** -4.642** -5.517** -5.534** 
(.136) (.136) (.151) (.151) 
D12 -5.060** -5.131** -5.739** -5.745** 
(.183) (.184) (.192) (.192) 
EBD 2.135** .977** 
(.131) (.148) 
expfi 8.46 expfi 2.65 
Suspension 2.176** 2.114** 
(.058) (.059) 
expfi 8.81 expfi 8.28 
Goodness-of-Fit 
LL -2952.89 -2866.89 -2280.44 -2261.37 
Deviance 5905.77 5733.78 4560.88 4522.75 
n parameters 10 11 11 12 
AlC 5925.77 5755.78 4582.88 4546.75 
Deviance-based Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: BEBD = 0 171.99** 38.13** 
Ho: Bsusp= 0 1344.89** 1211.03** 
Wald Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: BEBD= 0 266.94** 43.87** 
Ho: Bsusp= 0 1431.28** 1300.20** 
* p<.OI **p<.OOI 
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Fitted Hazard Function for Emotional-Behavioral Disorder (EBD) 
As shown in Figure 10, there is a marked difference in hazard based on EBD 
status. Students who are identified as EBD in grades 5-12 are at higher risk of placement 
into a disciplinary alternative school. The difference in risk is most apparent between 
grades 7-10. The illustration in Figure 10 corresponds with both the descriptive statistics 
showing disproportionality based on EBD status at every level and in the fit statistics and 
odds ratio shown in Model F in Table 14. The graphic display demonstrates that the 
effect of EBD status on the hazard of placement increases over time, peaking in i h grade. 
While the impact shifts very slightly during the middle and high school years, the impact 
of EBD status maintains a strong effect on placement over time. 
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Figure 10. Illustration of fitted hazard function for the grade of placement from with 
main effects of time and Emotional-Behavioral Disorder 
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Fitted Hazard Function for Out of School Suspension 
As illustrated in Figure 11, there is a clear difference in hazard based on 
suspension. Students who are suspended, particularly within grades 5-12 are at higher 
risk of placement into a disciplinary alternative school. The illustration in Figure 11 
corresponds with both the descriptive statistics showing disproportionality based on 
suspensions at every level and in the fit statistics and odds ratio shown in Model G in 
Table 14. The graphic display demonstrates that the effect of suspension on the hazard of 
placement increases over time, peaking in 8th grade. As can be seen, the graph 
demonstrates no distinction between students suspended 1-2 times and 3 or more times in 
elementary. However, beginning in 7th grade the pattern indicates that the higher the 
number of suspensions the greater the risk. This pattern remains through high school but 
the degree of separation between students with 1-2 and 3+ is not as large as it is in middle 
school. 
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Figure 11. Illustration of fitted hazard function for the grade of placement from with 
main effects of time and suspension 
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Discrete-Time Hazard Models: Effects of Mobility and Attendance on Risk of 
Placement 
The next discrete-time hazard models include the non-academic characteristics 
related to school mobility and attendance, two factors that students have little control 
over particularly in elementary and middle school. Both mobility and attendance are 
continuous variables in the model, whose estimated odds-ratio is still associated with a 1-
unit difference in the predictor as in the case of dichotomous variables (Singer & Willett, 
2003). 
Effect of School Mobility on Risk of Placement 
As shown in Model I on Table 15, the addition of the school mobility to the 
initial model greatly improved the goodness of fit statistics as demonstrated by the 
increase of the model log-likelihood statistic (LL)from -2952.89 to -2724.74 indicating 
that the addition of mobility has significantly improved the overall fit of the hazard 
model. The decreased deviance statistic (5449.48) and decreased AlC value (5471.48 ) 
when compared to the initial model (Model A) also indicates that including mobility as a 
predictor significantly improved the model fit. 
The estimated coefficient for mobility is 2.081 (p=.000). The positive sign 
indicates that from 3rd - 12th, students that experience school mobility within a school 
year are at greater risk of placement in a disciplinary alternative school. The antilog of 
this parameter estimate yields an odds ratio (expfJ) of7.52 
This indicates that in the estimated odds of placement are almost 7.5 times 
greater for students that have a one unit higher in mobility. Just as with the continuous 
variable suspension, the interpretation of odds ratios is transformed into relative risk 
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ratios to make them more intuitive. The risk ratios are used with collapsed categories 
graphically displayed in Figure 12 where mobility is categorized into 0 moves, 1 move, 
and 2 or more school moves within the school year. By dividing the probability for 
students in alternative schools compared with the cohort for 1 move (.195 and .030 
respectively) and 2+ moves (.077 and .004) respectively) the results show that students 
who move schools 1 time within the school year are 6.5 times more likely to be placed in 
alternative schools than students that do not move, and students that move more than 
once are 19.3 times more likely to be placed in a disciplinary alternative school than 
students that don't move. As shown in the combined model, Model H, when controlling 
for absenteeism, the estimated coefficient for moblity is.2010 (p=000). When antilogging 
this parameter estimate, it yields an odds ratio (expfJ) of 7.46. This indicates that when 
controlling the effects absenteeism, the estimated odds of placement in a disciplinary 
alternative school are still over 7 times higher for students that have a one unit higher in 
mobility. 
Effect of School Absenteeism on Risk of Placement 
As shown in Model J on Table 15, the addition of the school absenteeism to the 
initial model improved the goodness of fit statistics as demonstrated by the increase of 
the model log-likelihood statistic (LL)from -2952.89 to -2796.72 indicating that the 
addition of attendance has improved the overall fit of the hazard model. The decrease in 
the deviance statistic (5593.44) and AlC (5615.44) from the initial model also indicates 
that including absenteeism as a predictor improved the model fit. However, these fit 
statistics when compared to those from Model I reveal that absenteeism is not as strong 
of a predictor of placement as mobility. 
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The estimated coefficient for absenteeism is .278 (p=.OOO). While much smaller 
than the coefficient for mobility, the positive sign indicates that from 3rd - lih, students 
that experience higher absenteeism within a school year are at greater risk of placement 
in a disciplinary alternative school. The antilog of this parameter estimate yields an odds 
ratio (expfJ) of 1.32, indicating that in the estimated odds of placement are almost 1.3 
times greater for students that have a one unit higher in absenteeism. 
Just as with the continuous variables suspension and mobility, the interpretation 
of odds ratios is transformed into relative risk ratios to make them more intuitive. The 
risk ratios are used with collapsed categories graphically displayed in Figure 13 where 
absenteeism is categorized into 0-5 days absent, 6-11 days, and 21 or more days absent 
within the school year. By dividing the probability for students in alternative schools 
compared with the cohort for 6-11 days absent (.256 and .242 respectively) and 12+ days 
absent (.441 and .287) respectively) the results show that students who are absent 
between 6-11 days within the school year are 1.1 times more likely to be placed in 
alternative schools than students who are absent between 0-5 days. Students that are 
absent more than 12 days are 1.4 times more likely to be placed in a disciplinary 
alternative school than students who are absent less than 12 days. 
Full Model of Mobility and Absenteeism on Risk of Placement 
As shown in the combined model, Model H, when controlling for mobility, the 
estimated coefficient for absenteeism .284 (p=000). As such, the odds ratio does not 
change as it remains (expfJ) of 1.32. This indicates that when controlling the effects 
mobility, absenteeism is still not a significant predictor of placement, particularly in 
comparison to race, lunch status, EBD, suspension and mobility. Conversely, the risk 
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ratio and strength of the effect size for mobility indicate it is a powerful predictor of 
placement. Additionally, the size of the Wald chi-square statistic for mobility of 661.85 
(p=.OOO) in comparison to the Wald statistic for absenteeism 51.27 (p=.OOO) also lends to 
the conclusion that mobility is a much stronger predictor of placement in a disciplinary 
alternative school than absenteeism. 
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Table 15 
Results offitting Discrete-Time Hazard models for Predictor Variables Mobility and 
Absenteeism to the Grade of First Placement in Disciplinary Alternative School 
Model A Modell Modell Model K 
Parameter Estimates and Asymptotic Standard Errors 
D3 -8.251 ** -8.944** -8.569** -9.264** 
(.707) (.711) (.710) (.714) 
D4 -7.288** -7.652** -7.620** -7.969** 
(.447) (.450) (.451) (.454) 
Ds -5.559** -5.843** -5915** -6.214** 
(.193) (.197) (.205) (.210) 
D6 -4.884** -5.220** -5.342** -5.668** 
(.142) (.148) (.162) (.168) 
D7 -4.120** -4.423** -4.533** -4.841 ** 
(.100) (.105) (.122) (.127) 
Dg -4.086** -4.359** -4.533** -4.820** 
(.100) (.104) (.124) (.129) 
D9 -4.212** -4.428** -4.635** -4.871 ** 
(.1 09) (.112) (.131) (.136) 
DIO -4.184** -4.428** -4.651 ** -4.906** 
(.109) (.114) (.134) (.139) 
Dll -4.551 ** -4.773** -4.990** -5.229** 
(.136) (.139) (.155) (.161) 
D12 -5.060** -5.166** -5.631 ** -5.754** 
(.183) (.184) (.211 ) (.213) 
Mobility 2.018** 2.010** 
(.076) (0.78) 
expp 7.52 expp 7.46 
Absenteeism .278** .284** 
(.039) (.040) 
expp 1.32 expp 1.32 
Goodness-of-Fit 
LL -2952.89 -2724.74 -2796.72 -2581.21 
Deviance 5905.77 5449.48 5593.44 5162.42 
n parameters 10 11 11 12 
AlC 5925.77 5471.48 5615.44 5186.42 
Deviance-based Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: B MOB = 0 456.29** 431.02** 
Ho: B ABS = 0 312.33** 287.06** 
Wald Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: B MOB= 0 788.19** 661.85** 
Ho: BABs= 0 52.07** 51.27** 
* p<.Ol **p<.OOl 
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Fitted Hazard Function/or Mobility 
As illustrated in Figure 12, there is a clear difference in hazard based on mobility. 
Students who move between schools within a school year, particularly in middle school 
are at higher risk of placement into a disciplinary alternative school than students that do 
not experience mobility. The illustration in Figure 12 corresponds with both the 
descriptive statistics showing disproportionality based on mobility at every level and in 
the fit statistics and odds ratio shown in Model I in Table 15. The graphic display 
demonstrates that the effect of mobility on the hazard of placement increases over time 
through middle school and then decreases slightly in high school. As can be seen, the 
graph demonstrates a clear distinction between students who move 1 time and students 
that move 2 or more times in 8th and Ith grade. Otherwise the pattern of risk looks 
similar regardless of the number of moves within the school year. 
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Figure 12 . Illustration a/fitted hazard/unction/or the grade a/placement/rom with 
main effects 0/ time and mobility 
Fitted Hazard Function for absenteeism 
As illustrated in Figure 13, there is a difference in hazard based on absenteeism; 
however the difference is slight for students who are absent between 0-5 times and 
between 6-11 times. Students who are absent more than 12 times within a school year 
between grades 7-10 are at higher risk of placement into a disciplinary alternative school. 
The illustration in Figure 13 corresponds with both the descriptive statistics for 
absenteeism and in the fit statistics and odds ratio shown in Model J in Table 15. The 
graphic display demonstrates that the effect of absenteeism on the hazard of placement 
increases between 6th and i h grade, but that overall, the hazard of placement is more 
pronounced for students with 12 or more absences within a school year. 
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Discrete-Time Hazard Models: Effects of Retention and Learning Disability status 
on Risk of Placement 
The next discrete-time hazard models include the academic characteristics to 
assess the effects of grade retention and identification as having a learning disability (LD) 
on placement in a disciplinary alternative school. 
Effect of Retention on Risk of Placement 
As shown on Table 16, the addition of the dichotomous variable retention to the 
initial model is presented in Model L. By including retention as a predictor, the goodness 
of fit statistics showed improvement from the initial model as demonstrated by the 
increase of the model log-likelihood statistic (LL) from -2952.89 to -2905.59. The 
decreased value of the Deviance statistic (5904.64) and Ale value (5833.18) also 
signifies that the addition of retention has improved the overall fit of the hazard model. 
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The estimated coefficient for retention is 1.511 (p=.OOO). The positive sign 
indicates that from 3rd - 1ih, retained students are at greater risk of placement in a 
disciplinary alternative school. When anti10gging this parameter estimate, it yields an 
odds ratio (expfJ) of 4.53. The odds ratio reveals that in the estimated odds of placement 
are over 4.5 times higher for retained students then promoted students. As shown in the 
combined model, Model N, when controlling for suspension, the estimated coefficient for 
retention is .1.510 (p=.OOO) and expfJ = 4.53, which indicates that the addition of 
Learning Disability status did not change the effect size of retention on placement. 
Effect of Learning Disability status on Risk of Placement 
As shown on Table 16, the addition of the dichotomous variable LD to the initial 
model is presented in Model M. By including LD as a predictor, the goodness of fit 
statistics showed no improvement from the initial model as demonstrated by the stable 
log-likelihood statistic (LL) ( -2952.32), and increased AlC value (5926.64). The 
estimated coefficient for LD is .116 . Though there is a positive coefficient, the lack of 
statistical significant, especially with such a large sample size, reveals no need for 
interpretation of the impact ofLD on placement in disciplinary alternative school. 
Finally, the insignificant Wald chi-square statistic .447 (p=.504) demonstrates no 
relationship between the risk of placement and LD in this study. 
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Table 16 
Results a/fitting Discrete-Time Hazard models/or Predictor Variables Retention and LD 
to the Grade 0/ First Placement in Disciplinary Alternative School 
Model A Model L ModelM Model N 
Parameter Estimates and Asymptotic Standard Errors 
D3 -8.251** -8.251 ** -8.257** -8.255** 
(.707) (.707) (.707) (.707) 
D4 -7.288** -7.590** -7.296** -7.595** 
(.447) (.450) (.448) (.450) 
Ds -5.559** -5.650** -5.567** -5.654** 
(.193) (.193) (.193) (.194) 
D6 -4.884** -4.902** -4.892** -4.097** 
(.142) (.142) (.143) (.143) 
D7 -4.120** -4.194** -4.128** -4.198** 
(.100) (.101) (.101) (.101) 
Ds -4.086** -4.178** -4.094** -4.182** 
(.100) (.101) (.101) (.102) 
D9 -4.212** -4.255** -4.220** -4.259** 
(.109) (.109) (.109) (.110) 
DIO -4.184** -4.426** -4.190** -4.430** 
(.109) (.115) (.110) (.116) 
DIJ -4.551 ** -4.765** -4.557** -4.768** 
(.136) (.140) (.136) (.140) 
D12 -5.060** -5.164** -5.065** -5.168** 
(.183) (.184) (.183) (.184) 
Retention 1.511 ** 1.510** 
(.134) (.134) 
expp 4.53 expp 4.53 
LD .116 0.70 
(.174) (.174) 
expp 1.12 expp 1.07 
Goodness-of-Fit 
LL -2952.89 -2905.59 -2952.32 -2905.15 
Deviance 5905.77 5811.18 5904.64 5811.03 
n parameters 10 11 11 12 
Ale 5925.77 5833.18 5926.64 5835.03 
Deviance-based Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: BRET = 0 94.59** 93.61 ** 
Ho: Bw= 0 4.60 0.15 
Wald Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: BRE'F 0 127.63** 127.13** 
Ho: Bw= 0 .447 .159 
* p<.Ol **p<.OOl 
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Illustration of fitted hazard function for the grade of placement from with main 
effects of time and retention 
As illustrated in Figure 14, there is a clear difference in hazard based on retention 
between 3rd and 9th grade. Students who are retained anytime between 3rd and 9th grade 
have a higher risk of placement into a disciplinary alternative school than students that 
are not retained. The illustration in Figure 14 corresponds with both the descriptive 
statistics showing disproportionality based on retention in middle and high school and in 
the fit statistics and odds ratio shown in Model L in Table 16. The graphic display 
demonstrates that the effect of retention on the hazard of placement increases greatly 
between 6th and i h grade peaking at 8th grade, and maintaining and impact through high 
school with a slight decrease in 11 th grade. 
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Figure 14. Illustration of fitted hazard function for the grade of placement from with main 
effects of time and retention 
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Final Hazard Model with substantive significant predictors: lunch, suspension, 
mobility and retention to the grade of first placement in a disciplinary alternative 
school 
In order to assess the impact of the most significant predictors of placement from 
the previous models within each category (i.e., demographic, non-academic and 
academic) a final model was constructed that includes lunch, suspension, mobility and 
retention. As shown in Table 17, the inclusion of these variables produced the best model 
fit of all previous models, with the largest LL likelihood statistic (-2129.47) and smallest 
Deviance statistic (4258.94) and Ale value (4286.94). As shown in Model 0, the impact 
of lunch status, when controlling for the effects of suspension, mobility and retention, 
while still statistically significant, is reduced as demonstrated by coefficient size (.585) 
and odds ratio of 1.79. The Wald chi-square statistic is statistically significant 24.39 
(p=.OOO) signifying that lunch status is significantly associated with risk of placement in 
alternative schools. After controlling for many key non academic and academic factors, 
students receiving free/reduced lunch are still almost 1.8 times more likely to be placed in 
a disciplinary alternative school than students that can pay for lunch. 
The predictor variable suspension among all others maintained its large effect size 
on the risk of placement. That is, when controlling for lunch, mobility and retention, the 
coefficient (1.996) and odds ratio for suspension (expB 7.36) remained large in 
comparison to the other substantive predictors and has the greatest association with the 
hazard of placement as indicated by the Wald chi-square statistic 1024.38 (p=.OOO). 
The effect of the predictor variable mobility, when controlling for the effects of 
lunch status, suspension and retention also remained strong as evidenced by the 
coefficient (1.577) and odds ratio (expB 4.84). While this effect size was reduced from 
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the previous model from expB 7.46, it still indicates that the higher the student mobility, 
the greater the risk of placement. In fact the Wald chi square statistic 302.91 (p=.OOO) 
signifies that after suspension, mobility is the second strongest predictor associated with 
the hazard of placement in a disciplinary alternative school. 
While still significant at the p<.Ollevel, when controlling for the effects oflunch 
status, suspension and mobility, the effect of the predictor variable retention was reduced 
from an odds ratio of expB 4.53 to expB 1.49. Of all the substantive predictors in the 
model, retention had the smallest effect size and Wald chi square statistic 6.844 (p=.OOO) 
yet it still indicates that there is a significant relationship between retention and 
placement. When controlling for lunch status, suspension and school mobility, students 
that are retained are one and a halftimes more likely to be placed in a disciplinary 
alternative school than students that are promoted. 
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Table 17 
Results of fitting Discrete-Time Hazard models for Predictor Variables Lunch, 
Suspension, Mobility and Retention to the Grade of First Placement in Disciplinary 
Alternative School 
Model A Model D Model G Model I Model L Model 0 
Parameter Estimates and Asymptotic Standard Errors 
D3 -8.251 ** -9.297** -8.428** -8.944** -8.251 ** -9.262** 
(.707) (.713) (.708) (.711) (.707) (.716) 
D4 -7.288** -8.333** -7.468** -7.652** -7.590** -8.203** 
(.447) (.457) (.448) (.450) (.450) (.460) 
Ds -5.559** -6.582** -5.845** -5.843** -5.650** -6.457** 
(.193) (.214) (.196) (.197) (.193) (.220) 
D6 -4.884** -5.885** -6.121** -5.220** -4.902** -6.759** 
(.142) (.169) (.162) (.148) (.142) (.193) 
D7 -4.120** -5.103** 5.508** -4.423** -4.194** -6.071 ** 
(.100) (.135) (.127) (.105) (.101) (.155) 
D8 -4.086** -5.051** -5.590** -4.359** -4.178** -6.102** 
(.100) (.134) (.129) (.104) (.101) (.156) 
D9 -4.212** -5.162** -5.508** -4.428** -4.255** -5.933** 
(.109) (.140) (.133) (.112) (.109) (.157) 
DiO -4.184** -5.114** -5.252** -4.428** -4.426** -5.819** 
(.109) (.140) (.127) (.114) (.115) (.156) 
Dll -4.551 ** -5.451 ** -5.517** -4.773** -4.765** -6.033** 
(.136) (.161) (.151) (.139) (.140) (.174) 
D!2 -5.060** -5.546** -5.739** -5.166** -5.164** -5.944** 
(.183) (.192) (.192) (.184) (.184) (.198) 
Lunch 1.410** .585** 
(.109) (.118) 
expp 4.10 expp 1.79 
Suspension 2.176** 1.996** 
(.058) (.062) 
expp 8.81 expp 7.36 
Mobility 2.018** 1.577** 
(.076) (.091) 
expp 7.52 expp 4.84 
Retention 1.511** .402* 
(.134) (.153) 
expp 4.53 expp 1.49 
Goodness-of-Fit 
LL -2952.89 -2848.90 -2280.44 -2724.74 -2905.59 -2129.47 
Deviance 5905.77 5697.80 4560.88 5449.48 5811.18 4258.94 
n 10 11 11 11 11 14 
parameters 
AIC 5925.77 5719.80 4582.88 5471.48 5833.18 4286.94 
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Deviance-based Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: BFlUF 0 207.97** 
Ho: Bsusp= 0 1344.89** 
Ho: BMOB = 0 456.29** 
Ho: BRET= 0 94.59** 
Wald Hypothesis Tests 
Ho: BFRE = 0 166.28** 
Ho: Bsusp = 0 1431.28** 
Ho: BMoB = 0 788.19** 
Ho: BRET = 0 127.63** 
* p<.OI **p<.OOI 
Research Question 3: Subsequent Juvenile Detention 
The final section of the results chapter addresses research question 3: Of the 
students in the 3rd grade cohort who experience an alternative placement event, what 
1438.86** 
301.94** 
1190.54** 
1552.24* 
24.39** 
1024.38** 
302.91 ** 
6.844* 
proportion of students experience subsequent juvenile detention and when are they most 
likely to experience a subsequent juvenile detention event? The exploration of 
subsequent juvenile detention is used primary through descriptive statistics, and includes 
disaggregation of the data by race and gender. 
Proportion of students that experienced subsequent juvenile detention 
As shown on Table 18, Of the 544 students in the cohort that experienced a 
disciplinary alternative placement, a total of215 (39.5%) experienced juvenile detention 
at some point between their time of placement and 1 i h grade. 
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Table 18. 
Number of Students Placed in Alternative School and Number and Percent of 
Students Subsequently Detained (n=544) 
Grade Placed in 
Alternative School 
3 
4 
5 
Elementary Total 
6 
7 
8 
Middle Total 
9 
10 
11 
12 
High Total 
Total 
N Placed in N 
Alternative 
School 
2 
5 
27 
34 
50 
102 
102 
254 
86 
85 
55 
30 
256 
544 
126 
Eventually 
Detained 
1 
2 
15 
18 
27 
46 
37 
110 
28 
25 
9 
1 
63 
191 
% Eventually 
Detained 
50.0 
40.0 
55.6 
52.9 
54.0 
45.1 
36.3 
43.3 
32.6 
29.4 
16.4 
3.3 
24.6 
35.1 
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Time between placement and detention 
In order to assess the time between alternative school placement and juvenile 
detention for those students that experience a juvenile detention event, the time between 
placement and detention was explored using the same interval as in prior analyses, years. 
As shown in Table 19, approximatelyhalf(53%) of students experienced a juvenile 
detention event either within the same year they were placed in alternative school or one 
year later (24% and 29%, respectively). Approximately 35% experienced a juvenile 
detention event between 2 - 3 years after being placed in a disciplinary alternative 
school. Almost 10% experience juvenile detention between 4-5 years after placement in a 
disciplinary alternative school, and 2.6% between 6-8 years after placement. 
Table 19 
Number of Years Between Placement in a Disciplinary Alternative School 
and Juvenile Detention Between 3rd _12th Grade (n=191) 
Number of years from Alt 
N % placement to Juvenile 
Detention 
o (within same year) 45 23.6 
1 56 29.3 
2 39 20.4 
3 28 14.7 
4 13 6.8 
5 5 2.6 
6 3 1.6 
7 0 0.0 
8 2 1.0 
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Grade of Placement and Time to Subsequent Juvenile Detention 
Students between the ages of 11 to 18 are received by the juvenile detention 
facilities in this study, which includes students in elementary, middle and high school 
students. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the relationship between the first 
grade of alternative school placement and the length of time to subsequent juvenile 
detention. Shown in Table 20, of the students placed in alternative school during 
elementary that were subsequently detained, they had an average of almost 4 years 
between placement and detention. For middle school students, the average time between 
placement and detention was almost 2 years. Students placed in high schools on average 
were detained within the same year they were placed in alternative school. A statistically 
significant negative correlation between grade of first alternative school placement and 
the length of time between placement and juvenile detention r = -.632, n = 191, P = 
0.000. simply confirms that the higher the grade of placement, the less time there is 
before a juvenile detention event. 
Table 20. 
Average Number of Years Between Grade Level of Placement and Subsequent Juvenile 
Detention 
Level n Mean SD 
Elementary 18 3.83 2.31 
Middle 110 1.95 1.29 
High 63 .73 .87 
Total 191 1.72 1.56 
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In order to detennine the specific grade of subsequent juvenile detention based on 
the grade of first placement in a disciplinary alternative school, the number and percent 
of students in each grade are presented in Table 21. As shown, the students who were 
placed in a disciplinary alternative school in 3rd or 4th grade were eventually placed in 
juvenile detention in 10th, 11 th, or 1ih grade. Students placed in alternative school in 5th 
and 6th grade were eventually detained between 6th through 11 th grade a relatively evenly 
distribution. Of the student placed in alternative school in 7th grade, 63% were detained 
1-2 years later in 8th or 9th grade. Of the student placed in alternative school in 8th grade, 
24% were detained that same year, and 54% were detained in 9th and 10th grade. 
For students that had their first disciplinary alternative school placement in high 
school, of the student placed in alternative school in 9th grade, 25% were detained that 
same year, 43% were detained the following year (loth grade), and 32% were detained in 
11 th or 12th grade. For students placed in alternative school in 10th grade, 60% were 
detained that same year and the rest were detained the following year (l1 th grade). Of the 
students placed in alternative school in 11th grade, the majority (78%) were detained that 
same year. The one student that was placed in a disciplinary alternative school in 12th 
grade that was eventually detained was detained that same year. However it is important 
to keep in mind that since the study only follows the students through 12th grade, data on 
subsequent detention past 12th grade is not known. The patterns in Table 20 seems to 
show that for middle and high school students placed in disciplinary alternative schools, 
those that are subsequently detained, are detained within the same year or between 1-2 
years after placement. 
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Table 21 
Grade of First Alternative School Placement and Subsequent Grade of Juvenile 
Detention (n=191) 
Grade of first juvenile detention 
Grade 1st 
all school 
entry 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 
3 1 1 
100.00% 100.00% 
4 1 1 2 
50.00% 50.00% 100.00% 
5 3 4 2 2 2 2 15 
20.00% 26.67% 13.33% 13.33% 13.33% 13.33% 100.00% 
6 1 6 4 7 7 2 27 
3.70% 22.22% 14.81% 25.93% 25.93% 7.41% 100.00% 
7 5 15 14 8 3 1 46 
10.87% 32.61% 30.43% 17.39% 6.52% 2.17% 100.00% 
8 9 8 12 7 1 37 
24.32% 21.62% 32.43% 18.92% 2.70% 100.00% 
9 7 12 5 4 28 
25.00% 42.86% 17.86% 14.29% 100.00% 
10 15 10 25 
60.00% 40.00% 100.00% 
11 7 2 9 
77.78% 22.22% 100.00% 
12 1 
100.00% 100.00% 
Total 4 15 30 38 57 37 10 191 
2.09% 7.85% 15.71% 19.90% 29.84% 19.37% 5.24% 100.00% 
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Subsequent Juvenile Detention and Student Race and Gender 
The proportion of students that experienced each event (i.e., alternative school 
placement and juvenile detention) against their proportion in the cohort based on race and 
gender, percentages of students based on race by gender can be seen in Tables 22 -24. 
These percentages were disaggregated based on the level (i.e., elementary, middle, high) 
of when they were placed in a disciplinary alternative school. In order to illustrate the 
patterns that emerged, stacked bar charts that represent the data are shown in Figures 15-
17 each placed directly below the respective table. 
Shown in Table 22 and illustrated in Figure 15, African American males are 
disproportionately represented in the population of students placed in alternative school 
in elementary and markedly over represented in the population of students that were 
subsequently detained as juveniles. Of all the female groups, only African-American 
females were represented in the population of students placed in alternative schools in 
elementary (21 %) and those eventually detained after placement (11 %). 
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Table 22 
Percent of Students by Race and Gender in Cohort, Alternative Schools and Detained for 
Students Placed in Alternative School in Elementary School 
Cohort Alt Placed Detained 
(n=7341) (n=34) (n=18) 
Elementary 
African American Male 18.9 55.9 61.1 
African American Female 18.9 20.6 11.1 
White Male 31.4 23.5 27.7 
White Female 21.9 0.0 0.0 
Other Male 1.7 0.0 0.0 
Other Female 1.5 0.0 0.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Elementary 
Other Female 
Other Male 
White Female 
White Male 
African American Female 
African American Male 
• Cohort • Alternative • Detained 
Figure 15. Illustration of Table 21. 
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Shown in Table 23 and illustrated in Figure 16, African American males are 
disproportionately represented in the population of students placed in alternative middle 
school and clearly over represented in the population of students that were subsequently 
detained as juveniles, while white males were underrepresented. Of the female groups, 
the proportion of African-American females represented in the population of students 
placed in alternative schools in middle were double that of white females and of those 
eventually detained after placement the African-American female rate was more than 
triple that of white females. 
Table 23 
Percent of Students by Race and Gender in Cohort, Alternative Schools and Detained for 
Students Placed in Alternative School in Middle School 
Cohort ASDS Placed Detained 
(n=6404) (n=254) (n=110) 
Middle 
African American Male 19.5 39.4 50.9 
African American Female 18.4 20.9 17.3 
White Male 30.0 26.8 22.7 
White Female 28.9 10.2 4.5 
Other Male 1.6 2.0 2.7 
Other Female 0.7 0.4 5.4 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Other Female 
Other Male 
White Female 
White Male 
African American Female 
African American Male 
Middle 
• Cohort • Alternative • Detained 
Figure 16. Illustration a/Table 22 
Shown in Table 24 and illustrated in Figure 17, the same patterns emerge as those 
for students placed in elementary and middle. African American males are 
disproportionately represented in the population of students placed in alternative school 
those that were subsequently detained as juveniles. Of the female groups, the proportion 
of African-American females represented in the population of students placed in 
alternative high schools were more than double that of white females and quadrupled for 
those eventually detained after placement. 
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Table 24 
Percent of Students by Race and Gender in Cohort, Alternative Schools and Detained for 
Students Placed in Alternative School in High School 
Cohort ASDS Placed Detained 
(n=5394) (n=256) (n=63) 
High 
African American Male 18.6 48.0 58.7 
African American Female 18.9 20.7 14.3 
White Male 29.1 21.9 23.8 
White Female 30.1 7.8 3.2 
Other Male 1.7 1.6 0.0 
Other Female 1.5 0.0 0.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
High 
Other Female 
Other Male 
White Female 
White Male 
African American Female 
African American Male 
• Cohort • Alternative • Detained 
Figure 17. Illustration of Table 23 
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Due to the descriptive findings of racial disparities in subsequent juvenile 
detention even with the already overrepresentation of minorities in alternative schools, a 
logistic regression analysis was conducted using a separate data file with only the 
students who were placed in the alternative schools (n=544). The results revealed that 
when controlling for gender, the odds of subsequent detention were 1.5 times for 
minority students than white students. The level of significance and odds ratio for males 
is even higher indicating that regardless of race, the odds of subsequent detention are 
almost 2 times higher for males. 
Table 25 
Logistic Regression Predicting Juvenile Detention with Race and Gender (N=544) 
Predictor 
Minority 
Male 
*p<.05. **p<.Ol. 
0.37* 
0.66** 
SE 
0.19 
0.20 
Odds ratio 
1.45 
1.94 
In an effort to summarize the major answers to the research questions posed in 
this dissertation, Table 26 provides a brief description of key findings for each question. 
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Table 26 
Summary of Results 
Primary research question Analysis Results 
focus 
Proportion and description of Life Table analysis Cumulative proportion of cohort 
students placed in alternative 
school between 3rd - lih and descriptive placed = 8.8%; Greatest hazard 
grade statistics of placement was in i
h grade. 
Minority, male and free/reduced 
lunch were significant predictors 
across time, lunch status had 
largest effect size; EBD status, 
mobility, retention, and 
Predictors of Placement Discrete-time hazard attendance were significant 
analyses predictors; when controlling for 
the predictors with the largest 
effect sizes, out of school 
suspension remained the strongest 
non-demographic predictor of 
placement over time. 
53% of students placed in 
elementary, 43% of middle and 
25% of students placed in high 
school experienced a subsequent 
juvenile detention. The average 
time between placement and 
detention was approximately 3 
Descriptive statistics years for elementary, 2 for middle Risk of subsequent juvenile 
and logistic and within the same year for detention students placed in high school. 
regressIOn Race and gender were significant 
predictors of subsequent juvenile 
detention. African-American 
males were heavily over-
represented in alternative 
placement and subsequent 
juvenile detention at every grade 
level. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
This chapter includes an overview of the purpose and significance of the study, 
summary and interpretation of the main findings, including key implications; limitations 
ofthe study, directions for future research, and concluding recommendations for policy 
and practice. 
Purpose and Significance of the Study 
Alternative school settings for students who are identified as "disruptive or 
dangerous" are playing an increasingly prominent role in the world of public education, 
yet many gaps in the research literature are abound. This dissertation study is an effort 
to contribute to an understanding ofthe schooling histories of students enrolled in these 
schools, identify longitudinal predictors of placement, and assess the risk of subsequent 
involvement of the juvenile justice system. 
The purpose of this exploratory study was three fold. The first was to describe the 
proportion of students that were placed in disciplinary alternative schools and when their 
first placement occurred. The second purpose was to determine the time-constant and 
time-varying predictors of alternative school placement. Third, this study sought to 
explore whether, and if so when, students who experienced an alternative placement 
event subsequently experienced a juvenile detention before 12th grade, and if grade level 
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of placement impacted the risk of juvenile detention. Based on descriptive results, an 
analysis of race and gender as predictors of subsequent detention was also explored. 
Since the initial review of the research literature took place for this dissertation, 
there has been mounting attention mostly in the forms of anecdotal reports and editorials 
on the topics of exclusionary school discipline and the "school to prison pipeline" thereby 
signifying increased unease of the trends by the educational community and the 
community at large. The timely nature of this dissertation will add to the growing 
knowledge base on these issues. 
The significance of this study is characterized by the nature of the issues of school 
exclusion and juvenile detention themselves and the void in the research literature the 
study helps to address. The rigorous methodology used to investigate these issues also 
adds to the significance of the study. By addressing the three primary purposes explicated 
above using longitudinal data, this study's significance lies in its aim to contribute to an 
understanding of the predictors of placement to promote considerations of policies and 
practices that can prevent placements in these schools. Additionally, by exploring 
subsequent juvenile detention this study provides a contribution to the growing literature 
on the "school to prison pipeline" by quantifying the risk of subsequent juvenile 
detention. Finally, by applying the techniques of Discrete-time hazard analysis using ten 
years of longitudinal data, the study yielded results with more precision than would have 
been produced through the use of a more typical quantitative methodology with a cross-
sectional design. 
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Key Findings and Implications 
Percent and grade of placement 
Following a cohort of 7668 3rd grade students, the life table results show that the 
cumulative proportion that were placed in a disciplinary alternative school between 3rd 
and 1 i h grade was 8.8%. The proportion of students placed at each grade level varied 
from a low of .03% in 3rd grade to a high of 1.7% in 8th grade. Comparing these 
percentages to national data can prove difficult due to the lack of data on enrollment in 
this particular type of alterative school, and because this is a longitudinal study of one 
cohort, not a study of the entire student population over 10 years. The closest 
comparative figure emerges from a recent study (Chiang & Gill, 2010) of alternative 
schools in an urban school district of Philadelphia. Though the district is larger and has a 
higher poverty rate and minority student enrollment than the district in this study, results 
are in a similar range because one in ten students was enrolled in an alternative school for 
at risk students at some point by 2003-2004. 
The life table results show that starting in 3rd grade, the risk of placement 
increases each year peaking at grades 7 and 8 and remaining fairly steady until a slight 
decline in 11 th and 1 i h grade. Clearly the risk of placement in middle school points to a 
need to study the dynamics of middle school placement. Importantly, 34 elementary 
children in this one cohort were placed during elementary school years. The instances of 
the elementary placements in this study occurred ten years ago, and even then, some the 
middle alternative schools were expanded to serve elementary grade students. Evidence 
continues to emerge that disciplinary alternative schools are increasingly serving younger 
students (NCES, 2010; Orefield, Loosen, Wald & Swanson, 2004). The decisions and 
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ramifications of placement of even younger children should also be kept at the forefront 
of district and national policy discussions. 
Recidivism 
While not a key research focus of the study, evidence of recidivism was examined 
descriptively. Conforming prior research (Chiang & Gill, 2010; Schrenko, 2000) the 
number of entries into the alternative schools for the cohort students indicates there may 
be a cyclical nature to the problem as illustrated in the conceptual framework. For 
example, in i h grade, while there were only 102 unique students placed, there were 266 
entries into the alternative schools signifying repeat placements within the same year. 
These repeat entrances raise one fundamental question: is placement in alternative school 
as a disciplinary measure deterring future unwanted actions or behaviors that led to 
alternative school placement in the first place? In addition to considering what strategies, 
supports and practices are implemented within the alternative school to address the root 
cause of the placement, ensuring systemic support for students as they return to the 
regular school is critical. Jones (1999) found that successful student transition back to the 
regular school environment necessitates the existence of formal transition programs 
inherent in both the alternative and mainstream schools. 
Predictors of Placement 
For the three demographic characteristics that are beyond the control of the child, 
their gender, race and poverty status, the findings in this study confirm previous research 
showing that males, minority students and poor students are most likely to be placed in 
disciplinary alternative schools. The Discrete-time hazard models indicate that the 
strongest demographic predictor was lunch status. In elementary 97% of those placed 
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were on free/reduced lunch compared with 59% of the cohort. When controlling for race 
and gender, across time the odds of placement for students on free/reduced lunch were 
three times higher than for students that can pay for lunch. Just as with poverty, the 
salience of race is undisputable. African-American males were the most over-represented 
among the students placed, confirming all other research showing exclusionary discipline 
being disproportionately applied to Black male students (Amove & Strout, 1980; Cox, 
Davidson & Bynum, 1995; Noguera, 2008; Verdugo & Glenn; Wald & Losen, 2003, 
2006). The Discrete-time hazard model showed that even when controlling for gender 
and lunch status, the odds of placement for minority students are two times higher than 
for white students. Prior research documenting the increased disproportionality caused by 
the implementation of zero tolerance policies; it would be wise for districts to examine 
such policies and the processes by which they exacerbate racial disparities in school 
exclusion and adopt alternative solutions. Related, the process of engaging in the difficult 
conversations around issues of race and culture are beginning to be embraced by school 
districts that have committed to addressing head on the longstanding issue of cultural 
competence and institutional racism. 
Analysis of variables used in the study that point to students academic standing, 
yielded interesting results. Contrary to prior research conducted by Lehr, Soon Tan & 
y sseldyke (2009) students identified as having a Learning Disability (LD) were not 
found to have a considerable presence among the students placed. However, the 
descriptive statistics of the CTBS reading scores for those with available data indicated 
that the majority of students placed in alternative school during middle and high school 
scored below average on a nationally standardized test of reading. Not all students who 
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would qualify for services due to a learning disability are diagnosed. In fact, students 
with undiagnosed learning problems may exhibit misbehavior in the form of defiance as a 
reaction to situations in which they have difficulty coping and as a means of protecting 
themselves from feelings of incompetence, loss of autonomy, and negative relationships 
(Adleman & Taylor, 1990). 
Grade retention was found to be a significant predictor of placement in alternative 
school. Of the students placed in middle school, 9% had been retained and in high school 
18% of students placed were retained. Standing alone, the odds of placement were over 
4.5 times higher for retained students than promoted students. When controlling for 
poverty, mobility, and suspension, the odds, still significant, were reduced to being 1.5 
times higher for retained students. These results are not surprising given that retention 
has been found to be predictive of emotional distress, low self-esteem, poor peer 
relations, alcohol and drug abuse and violent behaviors (Jimerson, Anderson, & Whipple, 
2002). 
Student mobility was the second strongest time-varying predictor in the study. 
Even when controlling for lunch status, retention, and suspension, the effect size of 
mobility remained significantly large (expfJ 4.84). The finding of school mobility as a 
significant predictor at every grade level lends evidence to the overwhelmingly unstable 
nature of the students' experience both within the school system and without. The 
majority of school mobility is due to residential mobility, and while it can also indicate a 
higher degree of poverty, it is also an indicator of family structure. Families without both 
biological parents have higher incidence of residential moves and higher rates of school 
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moves, and taken together have been found to be important markers of increased risk for 
adjustment problems (Adam & Chase-Lansdal, 2002). 
Confirming other research (Lehr & Lange, 2003), students diagnosed with 
Emotional Behavioral Disorder (EBD) had a sizeable presence in the population of 
students placed. Students identified as EBD are over-represented in the disciplinary 
alternative school population at every level, with the highest over-representation at the 
elementary level. Concerns have been expressed that the increasing trend is indicative a 
wider pervasive problem of segregation based on disability in the educational system 
(Blanchett, Mumford & Beachum, 2005) and that there may be a lack of services 
provided to EBD students in alternative settings (Lehr & Lange, 2003b). The stigma 
already experienced by students labeled as EBD coupled with the poor outcomes even 
without alternative school placement such as low school completion rates and 
involvement with the criminal justice system makes this group of students particularly 
critical when making placement decisions. Assuming the identification of a student as 
Behaviorally Disordered is valid in the first place, should students be further excluded 
from mainstream educational environments and punished for behavior or actions that 
may be a manifestation of an identified disability? Ensuring high quality services and 
supports to EBD students prior to, dwing, and after placement is an ethical imperative. 
Of all the predictors both time-constant and time-varying, out of school 
suspension was the strongest predictor of placement into a disciplinary alternative school. 
Students that were suspended 3 or more times were 25.6 times more likely to be placed in 
a disciplinary alternative school. The large effect size (expfJ= 8.81) was minimally 
lessened (expfJ = 7.36) even when controlling for the effects oflunch status, mobility and 
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retention. This may be the most important finding in this study because it reveals that 
among the set of variables including those beyond the control of the district (i.e., lunch 
status, race, gender, mobility, attendance), the strongest predictor is one that is in essence 
within the realm of district control. Several decades of research confirm that suspension 
is an ineffective form of punishment (Skiba, Peterson & Williams, 1997; 1999). Since 
the fitted hazard graph illustrated little difference between 1-2 suspensions and 3 or more 
on the risk of placement, similar to the question posed above: What is it about the 
practice of suspension that would lend to its utility in preventing subsequent violations? 
Since suspension significantly supersedes alternative school placement, the 
impact and effectiveness ofthis initial act of exclusionary discipline should be carefully 
considered, as should alternatives to reliance on this practice. While initially more time-
consuming, restorative justice practices and programs are proving to be promising 
alternatives that helps students learn to solve problems on their own, respond to conflict 
nonviolently while contributing to students' social and emotional development and 
keeping them in school, and simultaneously improving school culture (Graves & Mirsky, 
2007). Additionally, Positive Behavior Intervention Support (PBS) programs have 
demonstrated effectiveness in positively impacting the learning environment of schools in 
order to support students and improve behavior systematically. 
Subsequent Juvenile Detention 
Kentucky is the second highest in the nation for incarcerating juveniles for non-
violent offences (Kids Count Data Book, 2008). Coupled with the void in research on the 
incidence of subsequent detention for students placed in alternative schools, the third aim 
of this study was to describe the proportion of students who experienced a subsequent 
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juvenile detention and when the subsequent detention took place. Based on results, 
additional analyses were conducted to detennine if the grade of placement impacted the 
length of time between placement and detention, and if race and gender impacted the 
likelihood of subsequent detention after alternative school placement. 
Just over half (53%) of the students placed in elementary school were 
subsequently detained as juveniles before the end of lih grade. Approximately 43% of 
students placed during the middle school years were eventually detained before the end 
of lih grade and almost quarter (25%) were detained before the end of 12th grade. This 
indicates a high likelihood of subsequent juvenile detention for those students placed in 
alternative disciplinary schools, particularly for students placed in elementary school. 
There was a smaller percentage subsequently detained in high school could be due 
to the smaller period of time in this study available for subsequent detention compared 
with students placed in earlier grades. If the study time was extended to post high school 
the percent of subsequent detention or interaction with the criminal justice system may be 
similar to those placed in elementary or middle school. 
Further examination of the data comparing the race and gender of students who 
experienced juvenile detention with the proportion of those placed in alternative schools 
and the cohort at large reveal a strikingly clear and statistically significant pattern. 
Among all of the groups, African American males are disproportionately represented in 
both those placed and those subsequently detained. While this is the case regardless of 
the grade level, most notably, the data show that 61 % of African American males placed 
in disciplinary alternative schools in elementary experienced subsequent juvenile 
detention before lih grade. Though the data cannot speak to the reason for placement or 
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detention, regardless of cause, the glaring racial disparities in the patterns of placement 
should be closely examined, discussed, and addressed. There is evidence that 32 of 44 
states have shown differences in juvenile justice decision-making that was unaccounted 
for by differential criminal activity and in Kentucky, African-American youth and other 
youth of color are overrepresented at some of the key decision-making points within 
Kentucky's juvenile justice system (Grieshop-Goodwin, Swann, & Colwell, 2009). 
Because the data in this study reveal that there is a greater length of time between 
elementary alternative school placement and detention (3.8 years), there is more time and 
thus evens more opportunity for effective intervention to prevent subsequent detention. 
The finding that the earlier the grade of alternative placement the longer time it took for 
subsequent juvenile detention, and vice versa suggests for students placed in the earlier 
grades there is more than ample time to provide effective interventions to reduce the 
likelihood of juvenile detention. In light of these findings, policies and practices within 
the alternative schools that may help prevent or promote contacts with the criminal 
justice system should be considered. Verdugo & Glenn, 2006) stated that disciplinary 
alternative schools appear to emphasize collaborating with protective agencies such as 
juvenile justice and police more than collaborating with community organizations, job 
placement centers, and family services, careful assessment of the types of partnerships 
used and emphasized and the corresponding worldviews they promote is key to tackling 
the "school-to-prison" pipeline. 
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Additional Recommendations for Policy and Practice 
Though some specific implications for school practice and district policy were 
presented with each key finding in the section above, the following are additional 
recommendations for policy and practice. 
The results in this study point to several key student characteristics that 
significantly increase the hazard of placement in a disciplinary alternative school through 
elementary, middle and high school. The district in the study has the unique capacity and 
strong management of a large data system that collect daily individual student data. As 
such, the implementation of an early warning student identification program would allow 
for the systematic intervention for students early and could prevent placement in 
disciplinary alternative schools. The strength of suspension as a predictor denotes that 
particular attention to repeat exclusionary sanctions be strongly encouraged. Though an 
early warning system can aid in early prevention efforts, careful consideration of the 
benefits, ramifications, and efficacy of current disciplinary practices and policies is an 
important and necessary precondition for districts that aim to systematically ensure the 
implementation of best-practices in the area of school discipline. 
The graphic illustration of the race and gender of students in the cohort, placed in 
alternative school and subsequently detained reinforced the presence of a "school to 
prison pipeline" for African-American male students and most disturbingly in 
elementary. This reality reflects nothing less than a state of crisis. In fact the Council of 
Great City Schools (2010) recently recommended convening a conference at the White 
House to develop a call to action and strategic directions for improvement. This pipeline 
problem can be seen as nothing other than a systemic one, which requires and equally 
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systemic response. The combined efforts of other key community institutions will remain 
critical keys to addressing and mediating the impact of concentrated poverty, broken 
family institutions, poor mental health and social supports, and other neighborhood 
effects that have demonstrated powerful influences on schooling outcomes (Bryk et aI, 
2010). Building a network of support through creating, nurturing and continually 
improving the effectiveness of partnerships with community institutions are critical to 
fortifying the potential of children that is all too often wasted, and as such will remain a 
grave necessity. 
Limitations of the Study 
Limitations are inherent in all research studies. As such, this study has multiple 
limitations that should be noted. First, though the longitudinal nature of the study is a 
strength, the primary limitation is the study sample consisted of one cohort of 3rd grade 
students within one large urban school district. This will have implications for 
generalizing the findings. Second, due to missing data, direct measures of student 
academic performance (i.e., standardized test scores) were not examined. Third, the 
variables used in this study were also limited in that they did not include psycho-social 
and home or other direct environmental measures. Factors that research has documented 
definitively help shape the levels of risk for poor student experiences and outcomes 
related to schooling. Fourth, the specific impetus for the alternative placement decision 
and subsequent juvenile detention was not examined in this study. Understanding the 
reasons behind placement and detention at the various grade levels is a key element to 
understanding policies and practices that can assist with reducing or preventing the 
possible unnecessary placement and detention of children and youth. Finally, this study 
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did not include data on students in kindergarten through 2nd grade. Due to the increasing 
use of exclusion and calls for disciplinary alternative schools for the youngest of our 
public school students, this is an area in great need of investigation. 
Directions for Future Research 
The increased use of alternative schools for students deemed dangerous or 
disruptive coupled with the large gaps in research require substantial growth in empirical 
research. There are a multitude of facets that need further exploration that should be 
accompanied with a sense of urgency. These include the qualitative investigation of 
students' experiences before, during and after placement; examination of multiple student 
short term and long term outcomes; and the dynamics of placement decisions themselves. 
Due to consistent findings of repeat entrances into disciplina..ry alternative schools 
exploration of the contributing factors to recidivism can help identify policies and factors 
in these schools and at the regular schools they return to that may facilitate recidivism. 
Methodologically, conducting a multilevel Discrete-time hazard analysis that examines 
the possible nested impact of student and school characteristics would lend evidence to 
environmental school factors that increase the hazard of placement. Importantly, using a 
mixed methodology would offer the most ideal approach for future studies on 
disciplinary alternative schools. 
Though not presented in this dissertation, during the analysis of student data, the 
incidences of placement for students in alternative schools and residential enrollments in 
foster care facilities and some subsequent placements into psychiatric hospital care was 
noticed. Other researchers have indicated a cyclical relationship between different 
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institutions that serve particularly vulnerable at -risk youth and this line of investigation 
should continue particularly as it relates to disciplinary alternative schools. 
While research studies that diagnose the problem are an important first step 
toward identification of solutions, much research is needed to delineate best practices 
within disciplinary alternative schools to implement as well as to minimize those found to 
be detrimental. While a fair amount is known about risk factors and characteristics of 
students likely to be placed, far less is known about protective factors of children that act 
as a mediator of the known individual and environmental risk factors. Research in this 
area would also aid in efforts to strengthen such protective factors in students. 
Importantly, it would also promote and facilitate discussions that highlight resilient 
characteristics of children and youth as opposed to the dominate conversations that are 
steeped in a deficit view of children placed at risk. 
Concluding Thoughts 
There are varied lenses through which the use of disciplinary alternative schools 
is viewed. For some, these schools are highly valued for providing students that would 
otherwise be expelled an alternative setting allowing them to continue their schooling. 
For others, they are places where students most in need of support are tracked, and 
stigmatized leading to further marginalization. And for some, these schools playa 
simultaneously beneficial and harmful role within the public school system. The findings 
of this study suggest a need for districts to ensure clarity of purpose on the role of these 
schools and the students that are filling them. Revisiting and carefully considering the 
benefits, ramifications, and efficacy of current disciplinary policy around disciplinary 
alternative schools in particular and exclusionary discipline in general are an important 
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and necessary precondition for districts that aim to systematically ensure the success of 
their most vulnerable students. 
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